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Open house at Desert Breeze
Police Substation gave West
Chandler residents a chance to
meet their neighborhood lawenforcement team, all under
command of Chief Sherry
Kiyler, front. On hand were,
from left, Cmdr. Joe
Brugman; Off. Carl
Schott; Lt. Lucas Hunt;
Chief Kiyler; Lt. James
Peterson; Off. Susan
Shilling; and Sgt.
Ken Phillips.
More photos,
Page 30
David Stone
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Spring fever
Although spring training is still a month away, baseball fever is already
in full bloom. Tempe South Little League took advantage of the balmy
weather to offer clinics for big league hopefuls, with another player
showcase for ages 9 -12, both Majors and Minors, scheduled Feb. 12 at
Kiwanis Park. Season’s opening day will be March 28, featuring a parade
and competitive events. The regular season extends through early May.
For more information contact Tempe South Little League at www.
tempelittleleague.com or, for Chandler American Little League,
http://eteamz.active.com/chandleramerican/
— Stephen Denton/Wrangler News

Kiwanis Park baseball clinic for kids gives Ryan Wagner a chance to try out his pitching skills.

Justin Valenzuela: Batter up!

Next stop: the pro’s.

O

ver the years, we’ve helped
thousands of people regain
the confidence a beautiful
smile can bring. With caring approach,
we give each and every patient a
dental experience more comfortable
than they ever thought possible.

Hyrum G. Hatch, D.D.S.
7350 S. McClintock Dr., Ste. 103
Tempe, AZ 85283

480.838.3073
www.DrHatch.com

• Full care dental office
• Cutting edge technology
• Special care for kids
and those with anxiety.
• Comprehensive education
to ensure we understand
your needs and concerns.
“We’re here to help and encourage you.
There’s no need to be embarrassed.”
FastAthlete ad.indd 1

11/14/08 11:52:57 AM

East Valley

Call (480) 776-5231

Premium Waterfront Lot in Ocotillo
Gated Community - Basement Custom
Home - $1,690,000
7587 sq/ft: Grand foyer, huge master suite w/sitting area &
attached den. Plus a workout room, guest suite, library,
gourmet kitchen & family room have spectacular views.

EQUAL HOUSING

REALTOR

OPPORTUNITY

An Independent
Member Broker

Incredible Basement Home in Shady
Lane Estates - Tempe $1,350,000

Stunning Custom Home in Whitewing
at Krueger - $950,000

5806 sq/ft: Luxury finishes T/O including a Chef’s kitchen,
fantastic game/family room, plus an oversized pool w/water
feature and an extra boat garage, over height.

4315 sq/ft: Private courtyard w/outdoor fireplace, fabulous
kitchen w/all the amenities, game rm, den, a separate
casita for guest. Sparkling pool, BBQ & an oversized
covered patio.

Stunning in Every Detail in Country
Lane Estates - Chandler $725,000

Enjoy Your Own Backyard Paradise in
Symphony 2 - $600,000

3869 sq/ft: Custom medallian in entry, gourmet kitchen,
incredible family rm, oversized breakfast room, bedrooms
w/walk-in closets, dramatic master and much more.

4629 sq/ft: Absolutely stunning custom home - wood floors
in the family rm, gourmet kitchen & upstairs game room.
Backyard features: firepit, BBQ, large pool & heated spa,
several patios.

AZ BANK FORECLOSURES

Stunning Symphony Serenata Home,
Gated Community - $600,000
4461 sq/ft: Highly upgraded home on an oversized lot showcasing 5 bedrooms, master split floor plan, 3
fireplaces plus play pool & spa, 4 car garage. A Must See to
Appreciate!

BANK-OWNED &
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
480-776-5277

“Beat the Auction”

“Perfect Investment Property”

“Great Tempe Location”

“Desirable Scottsdale Community”

“Separate Guest House”

BR: 4 / BA: 3.5 / SF: 4131 / Custom
Home - Million $ Neighborhood

BR: 4 / SF: 2566 / $189,900
Great Gilbert Location

BR: 3 / SF: 2502 / Custom Features &
Priced to Sell

BR: 3 / BA: 2 / SF: 2035 / Oversized
Lot - Central Location

BR: 6 / BA: 5 / SF: 3896 /
Super Opportunity

HOMEOWNERS
To View
All Our
Inventory,
Visit:

If you are behind in your mortgage payments - We can HELP YOU get your home SOLD!
Call for NO Obligation Consultation...480-776-5277. Bank Owned & Short Sale Specialist

CarolRoyse.com
Visit my Web site for a 360-Degree “Virtual Tour” of some of the Southeast Valley’s most appealing properties.
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Conservative fiscal policies don’t offset $1.5 million budget cuts
Contributed by the Kyrene School District

A recent budget decision by the Arizona State
Legislature means the Kyrene School District
must reduce this school year’s maintenance and
operations budget by $1.5 million.
That amount is equal, for example, to 26
teacher/administrator salary and benefit total
compensation packages.
Kyrene must also reduce the soft capital
budget by about $385,000.
This includes dollars that purchase
instructional materials such as textbooks,

copiers and software.
As Superintendent Dr. David Schauer has
previously stated, the Kyrene Governing Board
and Administration are fiscally conservative and
always have an eye toward the future.
The Kyrene School District has been in
declining enrollment for nearly a decade and
during that time has continually been evaluating
programs and making adjustments for cost
efficiencies.
Kyrene has some of the lowest administrative
costs in the state and spends more money in the
classroom than most comparable districts.

Last fall when the state’s economy began to
point to pending shortfalls, Kyrene took several
pro-active measures.
These included pre-paying a portion of
certain expenses such as insurance and health
care and cutting from 15 to 30 percent of
unspent dollars from the current year budget to
reserve funds for this kind of situation.
At this time we do not see any IMMEDIATE
changes to services Kyrene students and families
are receiving.
The next challenge for the Arizona State
Legislature is to create a balanced budget for
2009-2010.
The deficit for next year is even greater than
the current budget year and therefore, is of great
concern to us.
The initial proposals were that Kyrene would
experience reduced funding of nearly 17million
dollars for 2009-2010. A reduction of this
type would have a devastating impact on our
programs.
The Kyrene School District recently informed
all Kindergarten Instructional Assistants that
their positions in kindergarten would not be
continued for the 2009-2010 school year.
This change aligned our Kindergarten
program with the level of funding provided by
the state. Eighty-nine positions were involved
in this decision, saving approximately $1.25
million.
Related story, Page 6

BUDDY
TRAINING
This February — 2 for 1 training.
Train together, have fun and save!

480.491.6799
1700-17 E. Elliot Rd.
Tempe, AZ 85284

www.solefitness.com
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Analysis
No changes in AIMS scores following 3-year experiment
By Mark Moorehead

M

ore than 100 audience
members at a Jan. 29 report
session, predominately
Kyrene administrators and teachers,
heard an Arizona State University
professor report that there has been
no measurable increase or decrease
in Kyrene AIMS scores as a result of a
class-schedule restructuring program.
Dr. David Garcia presented
the results of a three-year study to
determine the impact on middle-school
student scores from a comprehensive
organizational change implemented in
2005.
In that year, class periods were
reduced to six periods a day from eight,
and the length of each period increased
to 68 minutes from 45.
Also as part of the project, reading
and writing classes, which had been
divided into separate periods, were
combined into one, educators wanting
to know what impact the changes
would have on the scores.
Surprisingly, Garcia indicated, the
results showed that the new school-

day schedule had little impact on the
scores.
“At the district level there was only
a 1 percent change,” he said.
“In the end, over time, you come
to the conclusion there was really no
change in the percentage of students
meeting or exceeding the standards
during this three-year period (grades 6
through 8 from 2005 to 2008).”
“You’re probably wondering
whether or not Kyrene is an anomaly,”
he said.
“I did look at statewide trends. And,
it is almost exactly the same.”
The study concluded that Kyrene
achievement trends are largely
consistent with statewide results
and that organizational changes are
less influential on achievement than
changes in teaching and learning.
In addition, the study included a
teacher satisfaction survey, taken in
2006 and again in 2008.
The study showed that teacher
satisfaction in Kyrene schools
improved on average by 6 percent
by 2008. Finally, the study tracked
student disciplinary referrals from

2004 through 2008.
During the period of 2006 to 2008
class disturbance referrals doubled
from 987 to 1,856. And, the number
of tardies between 2006 and 2008
doubled from 165 to 343.
Jenny Doering, a member of
the Kyrene Parenting Network, said
that in 2005 parents were told that
the classroom program changes were
implemented to save money for the
district, and wanted to know the
answer to that question. “Where’s the
money savings?”
“If AIMS scores are not improving,
perhaps they (Kyrene School District
officials) should re-evaluate the current
model,” said Doering.
Kyrene School District Community
Relations Director Nancy Dudenhoefer said, “We cannot draw any
conclusions to the study at this time
and are waiting to see the results of the
entire study in four weeks.”
Marty Starling, a science teacher
at Aprende Middle School, offered her
opinion of the outcome:
“In all honesty we don’t know why
it had little effect on AIMS scores;

however the fact that scores did not go
down as a result of the model is a good
thing.
“Many opponents to the change
in model thought it would have a
detrimental effect on scores. I also
agree with Dr. Garcia’s comment that
the instrument of measure (AIMS
scores) doesn’t measure everything.
“For example, most science teachers
feel the longer class period is a benefit
for science learning as it gives more
time for completing and processing
labs.
“It would be interesting to see how
our AIMS science scores compare
to the state scores as a result of the
change.”
However, the other side of the story
at this meeting was not the charts and
graphs and the lengthy deliberation of
statistical analysis.
Most impressive was the huge
turnout at a public meeting of more
than 125 Kyrene educators, staff and
administrators on a Thursday evening,
all eager to hear the results of a an
— AIMS, Page 6

MCC is now enrolling students into
more than 295+ Late-Start classes.
Late-Start classes meet for a shorter time than our traditional 16-week semester. Classes
may meet 14, 8 or less weeks and .5 to 4 units of credit may be earned depending
on the class. Many of the classes are offered online. Late-Start classes are ideal for
students looking for greater ﬂexibility. Visit MCC’s class schedule to view Late-Start
classes. www.mc.maricopa.edu

MCC. Smart Thinking.
MCC Southern and Dobson Campus
1833 W. Southern Avenue, Mesa
480.461.7000
MCC Red Mountain Campus
7110 E. McKellips Road, Mesa
480.654.7200
MCC Downtown Center
145 N. Centennial Way, Mesa
480.461.6100

Richard Utter Agency, Inc.
2033 E. Warner Rd. Ste. 101
Tempe, AZ 85284-3417
(480) 831-8668
rutter@amfam.com

MCC Online - Internet Classes
www.mc.maricopa.edu/distance
480.461.7928

www.mc.maricopa.edu
American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries
Home Office—Madison, WI 53783
©2008

003134-5/08

A Maricopa Community College
The Maricopa County Community College District
is an EEO/AA institution.

ENROLL NOW FOR LATE-START CLASSES - 480.461.7000
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Community Gardening
for OLDER ADULTS

Are you between 55 and 79?
Are you interested in gardening with
a small group of older adults in Tempe?
Community Gardening Research Study beginning
in February 2009. Participate in a 9-week organic
gardening group for 2½ hours each week.

Exercise • Learn Organic Gardening • Relax •
Make Friends • Contribute Your Talents • Grow Fresh,
Healthy, Local, Organic Produce

Please call 480-965-4626 for more info

LOVE YOUR LOCAL!
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AIMS
From Page 5
important study few Kyrene parents were
moved to attend.
The educators questioned the data,
the methodology of the study and the
model itself. And, they asked what
conclusions were drawn from the results.
Dr. Garcia responded that no conclusions
were drawn because they were not an
objective of the study. Yet, no one left
the room frustrated or disappointed. Not
even the green flier passed out at the
beginning of the meeting, reminding all
those in attendance of yet further cuts
in spending for education, was able to
distract or discourage the educators in
the room from continuing to assess and
reflect on the numbers measuring student
achievement.
In spite of the lack of change in AIMS
scores, Dr. Garcia told the attendees that
their approach to implementing and then
following up on program changes was
laudable.
“Let me start out by congratulating
you. I have been in small researching
schools since graduate school, and doing
something like this is extremely rare.
“Most school districts initiate policies
without doing research at all.”

Kyrene asks
community
involvement
in budget crisis

K

yrene school superintendent
Dr. David Schauer has
asked district parents,
students, teachers and community
members to become more
informed about how decisions at
the legislature may impact local
classrooms.
He also is hoping to enlist
parent and community support for
a campaign that would encourage
lawmakers to consider alternative
approaches.
Announcement earlier this
month of legislative plans to
cut funding for K-12 education
prompted the request.
If those plans were to take
effect, Kyrene will need to reduce
operating expenses by $1.5 million
between now and June 30, the end
of the budget year, Schauer said.
—BUDGET, Page 29

Arizona Cactus-Pine Council, Inc.

Two legendary independent Tempe businesses are now neighbors!

x
x

changing hands
BOOKSTORE

NEW & USED BOOKS •
GIFTS • CARDS • AUTHOR EVENTS

480.730.0205 • ChangingHands.com

Come experience Girl SCouting!
Have fun and make new friends!

BUY, SELL, TRADE, TALK
CDs, DVDs, & RECORDS

480.775.2722• HoodlumsMusic.com

SW Corner McClintock & Guadalupe in Tempe
(Next to Trader Joe’s in the Tempe Square shopping center)

Registration starts:
Thursday, February 19, 2009
Arizona Community Church
9325 S Rural Road, Rm G-1
Tempe, AZ 85284

6 p.m. – 7 p.m.
For more information: Pat Fugate
602.509.6762 | patfugate@girlscoutsaz.org
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News & Notes . . . with Tracy Doren

No matter how we do it,
our neighborhoods are better
when we communicate

E

mail, texting and
social networking
sites like Facebook
and My Space have
created a society in
which face-to-face
interaction almost seems
to have become obsolete.
All across the world,
people don’t have to be
in the same hemisphere,
let alone the same room,
to stay in touch.
Some may see this
as an advantage, others

as the breakdown of
real social connection.
No matter your
view, electronic
communication has
become indelibly
entrenched in our
everyday lives.
The Carver Terrace
neighborhood in
Tempe can attest to
the value of electronic
communication following
an event that occurred
recently.
The situation was not
one that anybody wants
to experience: returning
home in the middle of a
quiet weekday afternoon
to find that your home
has been burglarized.
Jewelry, golf clubs,
even the vacuum cleaner,
were missing.
It has to be one of
the most frustrating
moments a person can
face, not to mention
frightening and
infuriating.

A sense of
helplessness is likely
to wash over most of
us, a sense of violation
penetrating to the core.
Although none of us
wants to find out how
we would react in such a
situation, the residents
of the Carver Terrace
neighborhood mobilized
and acted immediately.
Using a combination
of telephone tree and
group email, nearly the
entire neighborhood was
alerted of the break-in
within hours.
The stream of backand-forth support
and suggestions was
orchestrated, at least
initially, by a single
email alert sent by
neighborhood organizer
Jill Cohen.
Support for the
victim poured in
from all corners of
the neighborhood.
Suggestions, ideas and

general well wishes
were flying through
cyberspace.
Considering that
this is a neighborhood
with no homeowners
association and that
the entire response
was gathered by a few
individuals who realize
the importance of
keeping a neighborhood
close, it proved to
be an impressive
organizational feat.
Through some great
police work, observant
and helpful neighbors—
and a little luck—most
of the stolen goods
have been recovered
and suspects taken into
custody.
There is little doubt
that, without the peopleto-people connection, the
conclusion would have
been different. Some
years ago I remember
hearing that the
automatic garage-door
opener ultimately led to
the death of close-knit
neighborhoods.
Opening the garage
from the comfort of
your car, pulling in
and shutting the door
behind you leaves little

opportunity to say
hello to the next-door
neighbor.
Now, with a 21st
century spin, the
moral we’ve heard any
times before has new
relevance: Knowing
your neighbors is
important, whether it’s
meeting face-to-face or
exchanging conversation
across our new electronic
superhighways.
In a perfect world, I’d
hope it could be both.

TCH unit an
award nominee
Assured Security
Document Destruction,
a division of Tempe
Centers for Habilitation,
has been named a
finalist for the Tempe
Chamber of Commerce’s
2009 Business
Excellence awards.

Harley Davidson group to
host wedding-vow renewal
Harley Davidson of
Chandler will host an
unusual event at the
motorcycle shop on
Saturday, Feb. 7.
For the past two years
the group “Black Sheep—
Harley Davidsons for
Christ” has performed a
ceremony of weddingvow renewal at the store.
According to manager
Ron Milanovic, it is
a very popular event.
“Last year 20 couples
participated; we’re

planning for even more
this year,” he said.
The ceremony will
take place at 11 a.m.,
followed by cake and
refreshments.
Following the vow
renewal at noon, the
group will have a bike
blessing. Harley owners
are invited to bring a
bike in to have it blessed
for the year ahead.
Information:
496-6800 or www.
ChandlerHarley.com

Inaugural parade honors
Kyrene Corridor
resident Daniel
A. Bogert joined
classmates at the
Virginia Military
Institute who marched in
the inaugural parade in
Washington, D.C.
It was 13th
inauguration in which

VMI cadets have
marched. The first was in
1909,
when President William
Howard Taft was sworn
in. The corps is well
rehearsed in marching.
VMI’s military regimen
usually includes at
least one parade a week

TEMPE LITTLE THEATRE PRESENTS

Want to
save enough for a

car
payment?

I’M THERE

™

LOVE hurts. sometimes it KILLS.
Drivers who switch their car insurance to
State Farm® save an average of $426* a year.
Welcome to the corner of you do the math
and pinch me, I must be dreaming.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
CALL MY OFFICE FOR A QUOTE 24/7.
Judy Aguilar-Woertz ChFC CASL, Agent
8601 S Priest Dr, Unit 101
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-598-0544
www.judywoertz.net
*Average annual household savings based on national 2008 survey of new policyholders who reported savings by
switching to State Farm.
P080078 05/08

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Written by Bob Barry • Directed by Janis Webb

February 13, 14, 20, 21 at 8 p.m.
February 14, 15, 21, 22 at 2 p.m. • February 19 at 7 p.m.
Produced through arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

TEMPE CENTER FOR THE ARTS / 700 W. RIO SALADO PKWY.
SINGLE TICKETS: $20 ADULTS - $18 STUDENTS/SENIORS (55+) Some handling charges may apply

TICKETS OR RESERVATIONS
480-350-2822 OR ONLINE AT WWW.TEMPE.GOV/TCA
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Like Taj Mahal, south Tempe restaurant was built on a foundation of love
Story by M.V. Moorhead, photo by Tracy Doren

S

omewhere behind most human endeavors, it
seems, can be found a love story.
Consider the Taj Mahal. The monument was
built in the mid-1600s by order of Mughal Emperor
Shah Jahan to honor the memory of
his late wife Mumtaz Mahal.
Fast forward to 2009 and Sign
of the Whale, a seafood-and-burger
restaurant at Warner and McClintock
in Tempe.
According to owner Bruce Sandground, it’s standing there because
of Sandground’s desire to “appease his
wife.”
So with Valentine’s Day fast
approaching, I sat down with Sandground
and his wife, Kathleen who, unlike
Mumtaz Mahal, is very much alive to
enjoy it.
While I snarfed a savory bowl
of Nantucket Seafood Chowder, the
Sandgrounds told me their romantic tale,
overlapping and interrupting and gently
teasing each other in a way that bespeaks
deep affection in a couple who’ve been
together a long time.
Sandground, a Washington, D.C. native,
comes by his love of the restaurant business
naturally.
“My father was a lawyer with a passion for
fine dining,” he says. “He started a restaurant
with four Frenchmen when I was about seven.
The waiters were all on skates.”
Bruce started working for his mentor
Tommy Goss—later his partner in Sign of the
Whale—while he was still in high school. “He
(Goss) took me from busboy to owner,” he says.
Sandground attended hotel school at Cornell
University; when he returned to his hometown
he went to work at The Regent, a high-end hotel
in D.C., as an assistant executive steward.
“I went to college to be a dishwasher,” he recalls
ruefully.
It’s at this point that Kathleen Sandground, nee
Anderson, enters the story. A Wisconsin native

who had attended Boston Conservatory of Music,
Anderson was a musical-theater actress who had
played Maria in The Sound of Music and FrumaSarah in Fiddler on the Roof.

She was
also a lounge singer, and when she
went to perform at The Regent, she made a strong
impression on the assistant executive steward.
“He’d say, ‘Would you like to go out?’” she recalls
with a turned-up sneer that has no-way written all

over it. “’Would you like to go to my father’s house
for a cookout?’ And I’d go, ‘No, no, I’m too busy.’”
en Kathleen returned for a gig at The Regent
after a few years of singing on cruise ships, she was
startled by the greeting she received.
“When I came back, he was there,” she recounts,
with a note of horror in her voice.
“I said, ‘it’s him! It’s the same guy, but now he’s
in a suit.’ He said ‘Kathleen! I heard you were back!’
I was looking for his nametag. ‘Bruce!’ He was the
manager of the lounge. Then I started to like him…I
thought, ‘I’m going to marry this goober. Are you
kidding me?’”
Not long after that, Sandground made his move.
“After tea training one day, he pushed me up
against the wall in a hallway, and kissed me. These
days it could be considered sexual harassment.”
In Bruce and Kathleen’s case, however, it led to
matrimony, a few years later.
“We had the Batman-and-Robin wedding,” says
Bruce, “because my wife’s Catholic, and I’m Jewish.
So we had a rabbi and a priest.”
By then, Bruce was a partner in the Falls Church,
Va., location of Sign of the Whale, so the wedding
program included a coupon for a free meal if the
nuptials failed to happen.
None of the guests, of course, was able to redeem
it. But how, you may ask, does all this lead to the
pleasant, sunlit dining room of Sign of the Whale in
Tempe, with its whale-shaped weathervane over the
bar and marine-life artwork by Robert Lyn Nelson?
After struggling with rheumatoid arthritis and
other health issues for some years, and finding, after
visits to her parents in Arizona, that the climate here
agreed with her, Kathleen persuaded her husband to
sell his suburban D.C. location of Sign of the Whale
and move permanently to the Valley in 2002, along
with kids Lauren, now 17, and Forrest, 14.
Bruce worked as a traveling salesman in the
restaurant sector until September of last year,
when he launched the Kyrene Corridor’s own spin-off
of his D.C. success story.
So if some evening—Valentine’s Day, perhaps—
you find yourself enjoying Sign of the Whale’s
delicious Eastern-style seafood out here in these
dusty climes, remember that you have a love affair to
thank for it.

What to give your honey on Valentine’s Day: Gemologist can help you decide

O

f the classic Valentine’s Day offerings, jewelry
probably beats both flowers and chocolate as
the most difficult to get right. The potential
for pleasing the recipient is highest, but so, usually,
is the expense involved, and so is the potential for
choosing poorly.
What’s a lovesick petitioner for another heart’s
favor to do?
Well, it might help to learn a bit about some of
the pretty gemstones out of which that jewelry is
made. To help with this, geologist and gemologist
Richard Allen, founder of GemLand, will be giving
a talk at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 12, at Sunset
Branch Library, 4930 W. Ray Road, Chandler.
Allen, a Montana native and a graduate of
the University of Utah who studied gemology in

Bangkok, Thailand—“The colored gemstone capital
of the world”—will offer a slide show introduction to
the gemstones of Arizona, and will also demonstrate
his portable gemological lab, and give people a look
through his microscope. According to Allen, “Arizona
is the leading gemstone mining state.”
The four major gems here in Arizona, Allen
says, are turquoise, amethyst, garnet and peridot.
Asked if any of these are particularly appropriate for
romance, Allen seems uncertain.
“In Indian lore,” he says, “turquoise symbolized
fertility and life.” Amethyst was regarded, back to
ancient times, as a cure for drunkenness. Not quite a
perfect fit, somehow.
“Garnets from the Navajo nation are a deep red,”
Allen suggests.

“Which could be great for Valentine’s Day.”
In any case, notes Allen, any of these stones have
as much traditional claim on Valentine’s Day as the
old standby, the diamond.
“That whole thing about diamonds [and romance]
is made up by the diamond trade. ‘A diamond
is forever?’ That was made up by De Beers. The
tradition doesn’t exist before, I think, the ‘30s.”
For beauty, Allen will stack Arizona’s colorful
gemstones up against diamonds. “Natural stones,
unaltered, untreated, that’s what I like.”
“And they’re moderately priced, which is nice,”
he adds. For details go to gemland.com, or call the
Sunset Branch Library at 480-782-2842.
— M.V. Moorhead
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Improvements at Tempe
recycling center result in
costs below U.S. average
South Tempe residents joined their neighbors in
Guadalupe and other parts of the city in delivering
a whopping 119,000 tons of household hazardous
waste to Tempe’s Household Products Collection
Center in the 100-day period that it was open in
2008.
Drop-offs included 13 tons of flammable materials
(gasoline and paint thinner); 12 tons of e-waste
(computers, televisions and printers); 10 tons of
automotive fluids; and six tons of batteries.
Center officials say that properly recycling such
materials prevents them from being dumped down
drains in landfills, which is harmful to groundwater
and urban lakes.
Almost 4,000 Tempe and Guadalupe residents
helped keep the neighboring communities cleaner
and safer by using the HPCC, officials said. Monthly
visitor records were exceeded in all but three months
of 2008, including 75 visitors recorded during a
single six-hour period.
Tempe extends water and wastewater service to
residents of Guadalupe, who also are allowed to use
the city’s household products center.
In an effort to keep up with the larger volume of
visitors, center staff also implemented several new
procedures to help reduce a cost per visitor that is far
below the national average of $50.
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The new procedures resulted in Tempe’s cost
being $35 per visitor, despite the center operating at
reduced staffing levels.
Also during the year, the center underwent an
exterior neighborhood-beautification program that
included planting trees to help hide the facility and
provide energy-reducing shade.
Officials said the center accepted more e-waste
and fluorescent light bulbs in 2008 than it has in any
year since it began accepting the materials in 1999,

Fine Furniture and Piano Refinishing

HOME REMODELING
CAFARELLI CONSTRUCTION

s
’
d
n
a
m
r
CC
A
Interior & Exterior • Kitchen & Bath • Room Additions
Residential since 1974

Since 1972

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Dedicated to the Beauty of Your Home
480 839-4452

• Antique Restoration
• Hand Stripping
• Complete Repair
• Complete Refinishing
• Home and Office
• Pick Up & Delivery Available
• Kyrene Corridor References
• Insured

969-7777

Custom Window Treatments
Custom Bedding • Wall Coverings
Floor Coverings • Furniture
Area Rugs and Accessories
Paint Selection

www.decdens.com/pegconway
pegconway@decoratingden.com
Each franchise independently owned and operated

Complimentary In-Home
Consultation & $100 OFF
any order of $500 or more!
Please present coupon at time of purchase. One coupon per purchase.

Everyone’s a kid again at
the Disneyland® Resort!
VACATIONS
STARTING AT:

68

$

*

per person, per day at
Quality Inn & Suites
during Value Season

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

(480)

Special Attention to Family Heirlooms

ROC Lic. #088929

Peg Conway
480-284-6225

Sometimes the market reacts poorly to changes in the
economy. But just because the market reacts doesn’t mean
you should. Still, if current events are making you feel
uncertain about your finances, you should schedule a
complimentary portfolio review. That way, you can help
make sure you’re in control of where you want to go and how
you’ll potentially get there.

noting that more than 4,000 mercury-containing
light bulbs were collected.
With new federal requirements that make many
older televisions obsolete starting this month, city
officials say the center is likely to see even more ewaste collection in 2009.
For more information on the Household
Products Collection Center, including acceptable and
unacceptable items, visit www.tempe.gov/HHW/.

Purchase a 3-Day or longer Disneyland
®
Resort Park Hopper souvenir ticket,
®
valid from January 6 through April 30,
2009, and you’ll pay the kids’ price! So
bring your family and celebrate in both
Theme Parks!
And to make your celebration even
more magical, make your ticket part of a
Walt Disney Travel Company package,
starting at only $68* per person, per day.
Package includes:
������������������������������������
a 3-Day Disneyland Resort Park
®
Hopper souvenir ticket (Adults pay
®
the kids’ price), plus other magical
package extras.

Greg LaMonica

Financial Advisor
655 W. Warner Rd., Ste 112
Tempe, Arizona 85284

480-763-5756

Jess Dechant, AAMS

Financial Advisor
Financial Advisor
4939 W. Ray Rd., Ste 4-380 1840 E. Warner Rd., Ste A-103
Tempe, Arizona 85284
Chandler, Arizona 85226

480-759-0560

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

480-839-7900

*Price based per person, per day, quad occupancy, 2 Adults (18 and over), 1 Junior (ages 10-17) and 1 Child (ages 3-9), standard room at a Disneyland® Resort Good Neighbor
Hotel for arrivals from 1/6/09-4/28/09. Book by 4/26/09 and complete travel by 4/30/09. Receive an Adult Disneyland® Resort Park Hopper® souvenir ticket of 3 days or
longer at the same price of a Child’s Disneyland® Resort Park Hopper® souvenir ticket of 3 days or longer. These tickets expire thirteen (13) days after first use or 5/13/09,
whichever occurs first, and each day of use of a ticket constitutes one full day of use. Tickets may not be sold or transferred for commercial use. Advance reservations required;
subject to availability, Blockout Dates and restrictions. All tickets, offers, events, age ranges, services, attractions and entertainment may be seasonal and are subject to change
without notice. Total package cost starting at $816. This offer is valid only for new reservations.

Call your travel professional
with Adventure Travel
to book your next magical vacation.

MP2009-1173 ©Disney

Ask about limited-time Hotel oﬀers!

Kevin Wittig
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Students prove the theory that math does, indeed, count
Teachers use national program to inject ‘fun’ into problem-solving
By Emily Jacobson

I

have always been unreasonably biased against
math. Some would say my sub-par ability to
complete basic mathematical problems was to
blame for my illogical dislike of the subject. (I like
to argue that my parents are responsible for my selfproclaimed and seemingly genetic ineptitude).

Not sure what your options are?

We can help...
Real Estate Consulting
Foreclosures
Short Sales
REO’s

Lori Souza, MBA, DB
Cell 602-432-3296
Office 480-907-7041
souzagroup@gmail.com
souzagrouprealestate.com

Free public foreclosure education
Wed., Feb. 11, 6-7:30 p.m. • Chandler Hamilton Library
Sat., March 7, 10-11:30 a.m. • Chandler Sunset Library
Thurs., April 2, 7-8:30 p.m. • Downtown Chandler Library*

Call for Lori more information.

It has taken many years, but I now believe that
my love and talent for the liberal arts was based on
simple encouragement.
Had I possessed instructors like Marilyn Rutter
and Joanna Wilson as math teachers, my stubborn
hatred of all things math-related might have been
dispatched early in life.
Rutter and Wilson are Aprende Middle School’s
coaches for a national program, the Mathcounts
Foundation, a sponsored and volunteer-based
program dedicated to enhancing achievement in
middle school mathematics throughout the U.S.
On Jan. 24, the teachers’ six grade-math students
took first place at the Chandler-Gilbert Community

College Excellence in Mathematics competition.
Students were scored individually on a 40problem work sheet, and the top four students of
each participating school determined the overall
tally.
Lihong Tang, Sumeet Patwardhan,
Matthew Askins and Hao Xuan Wu were
Aprende’s winners, with a 126 out of a possible 160
achievement.
Sanju Kalagara and Hongfan Wang also
skillfully competed. The eighth graders are coached
in math skills ranging from pre-algebra to honors
geometry, the equivalents of sophomore-level high
school mathematics.
Rutter has been a teacher at Aprende for 12
years and involved in Mathcounts for 10. Wilson is
currently teaching her first year at Aprende, but has
been a part of Mathcounts for three years.
Both say they teach math because it’s “fun,
challenging, and there’s always a right answer.”
The Mathcounts team meets once a week to go
over problems and formulas, and is supported by the
student council with tax credits.
Rutter and Wilson encourage the students to
further their math skills and be investigative in their
learning.
“We would love to have more participants.

*meeting held in Spanish

— MATH, Page 11

English

BUILDING
company,llc

General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

•REMODELING •BATHROOMS
•PATIO COVERS
•ADDITIONS
•LANDSCAPING •WINDOW/DOOR
REPLACEMENT
•KITCHENS
See project pictures and read our outstanding
customer references at www.englishbuilding.net
Owned and operated by Tempe
native Paul English.
Let Paul and his team transform
your house into the home you’ve
always dreamed of!

“Your Neighborhood Contractor”
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE. 480-603-8813
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Math
From Page 10
Sometimes kids think they can’t
[complete the math], but they really
can.”
If any place could be especially
well equipped to handle of challenge
of fine-tuning math skills, Rutter and
Wilson believe that Aprende is it.
“Remember,” they told me, “‘Aprender’
means ‘to learn’ in Spanish.”
It seems to me that the competition

Mathcounts offers and the challenge
it inspires is just the kind of activity
that encourages young Americans to
become involved in the maths and
sciences of later life.
I only wish I had been exposed to
the heat-of-math battle in my middleschool years.
Aprende’s excellent Mathcounts
team will compete at the Papago
Chapter Mathcounts competition
Feb. 28 at Dobson High School
in Mesa. Information: http://
mathcounts.org.

“Back Pain?”

Teachers Marilyn Rutter, left, and Joanna Wilson, right, joined class members in celebration of their
achievements in the Mathcounts program. Students include, from left, front row: Matthew Askins,
Sumeet Patwardhan, Hao Xuan Wu; back row: Hongfan Wang, Lihong Tang, Saisanjana Kalagara.

FREE VIDEO & REPORT Reveals The Little Known Secret
To Eliminating Back Pain...Without Drugs Or Surgery!
Confidential Report Reveals The Hidden Truth About How You
Can Quickly Get Rid Of Back Pain...Even If You’ve Tried
Everything Before. Just Call our Toll-Free 24 Hour FREE
Recorded Message at 1-877-239-1412!
Or, Get This Amazing FREE VIDEO & REPORT By Going
Here Now:
www.Tempepainrelief.com/1
This is a paid advertisement for Global Chiropractic • Tempe

Shannon McManus NEW YEAR,
Hairstylist
New stylist in the
NEW STYLE
community
Sophisticated styling in a
comfortable setting

ORDER YOUR VALENTINE’S FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS TODAY!

602-292-4949

½ OFF
Gentlemen’s or
Ladies Haircut
or

mcmanus427@cox.net Free Haircut
www.theprettychair.com with any Ladies
Color Service

AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY OR PICK-UP
Located on the SE corner
of Ray and Kyrene in the
Laguna Village Plaza.

Previously located inside Chandler Fashion Center.

480-580-1322 • SW corner of Warner and McClintock
1721 E. Warner Rd., Ste C1A – Tempe

Offer must be redeemed
with Shannon only.
Offer expires 2/28/09.

BUNNACOFFEE
TEA & MARKET
organic and fair trade Coffee and tea

PRESENT THIS AD TO RECEIVE

NOW SERVING BREAKFAST & LUNCH DAILY!
Monday-Friday: 6am-6pm • Saturday: 7am-6pm

DRINK GOOD COFFEE

OUR BARISTAS AVERAGE 4.5 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!

Taste the difference, be the change
NW Corner Elliot & Rural • 480.377.2886 • bunnacoffee.com

15% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE BILL

Excluding Alcohol
2/13/2009
EXCLUDING
ALCOHOL •• Expires
EXPIRES 3-31-2008

480-704-7404

3646 E. Ray Rd., Ahwatukee

“Best Pizza”
—GetOut magazine

• Stone-cooked pizza
• Over 40 toppings available
• Beer and wine
• Dine-in or takeout
• Salads, Sandwiches, Calzones
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Top U.S. competition lists Corona del Sol senior among 40 finalists

C

orona del Sol senior Smitha
Ramakrishna is among 40
finalists in the Intel Science
Talent Search Award, America’s oldest
and most prestigious science-talent
competition for high school students.
Smitha’s scientific research
project was one of 1,608 submitted by
entrants nationwide. If she wins the
final competition, she would receive a

$100,000 scholarship from the Intel
Foundation.
Right now, as a finalist, she is
guaranteed a $5,000 scholarship and a
new laptop computer.
Earlier, Smitha was selected as one
of the 300 semifinalists nationwide
but received notification Jan 28 that
she was also picked as a finalist to
compete in Washington D.C., March
NOW FEATURING

Cafe & Bakery

5-10. She has already received a $1,000
scholarship for being a semifinalists;
an additional $1,000 was given to
Corona.
The Society for Science and the
Public joined Intel to find the best and
brightest young scientific minds in
America to compete this year for $1.25
million in scholarships.
Each student was given the goal
of tackling challenging scientific
questions and developing the skills
to solve the problems of tomorrow,
according to Intel.
The only finalist from Arizona this

‘My love for science began
when I was really young, and
I was exposed to the new
technologies and scientific
studies by my parents.’
year and the second one from Corona
since 1997, Smitha studied a chemicalenvironmental issue. The title of her
research project was “Analysis of the
Chemical and Biological Degradation
of Sucralose in Synthetic Wastewater.”
— FINALISTS, Page 21

Breakfast & Lunch

Frittata • Stuffed Brioche • Muffins • Cookies & More!
Always French Press.
Never Drip.

SE Corner Baseline & McClintock • 480.7775373
M-F 5:30am-7pm / S & S 6:30am-7pm / stevesespresso.com

Happy New Year!

Smitha Ramakrishna holds a copy of the check for $1,000 she received as one of 300 winners of a
nationwide science competition. She goes to Washington, D.C., in March to compete in the U.S.
finals.

• in small groups (2-4) for $72
• one on one for $125
• during 40 min express lunch workouts
(11am-1pm, MWF) for $199/month
During February weeks may be purchased individually, in blocks or given as gifts.
After February, packages must be purchased monthly to get special weekly pricing.
7420 S. Rural Rd., Suite B-3 • Tempe • 480-345-7008 • www.profitnessaz.com

MEETING OF THE CHANDLER
AIRPORT COMMISSION
The 7-member Commission makes recommendations to the City Council
regarding airport operations, physical growth, economic development,
and proposed land use relating to leases and fixed base operations.
Meetings are open to the public and are held the 2nd Wednesday of
every month at 7 p.m. at the airport terminal, 2380 S. Stinson Way
(480) 782-3540

GREAT MEXICAN FOOD

$1 OFF 50¢OFF $36

PARTY
TRAY

ANY CHIMICHANGA
OR COMBO DINNER

ANY BURRO

With coupon. One coupon per order.

With coupon. One coupon per order.

CHANDLER

TEMPE

10 MINI GREEN BURRITOS
10 MINI RED BURROS
10 MINI ROLLED TAQUITOS
10 MINI BEAN BURROS
GUACAMOLE • CHIPS • HOT SAUCE

24-hour advance notice please. With coupon.

STAPLEY

SAN TAN

480-726-TACO 480-839-TACO 480-755-TACO 480-497-TACO

South of Chandler Fashion Center

SE Corner Mill & Baseline

SE Corner Stapley & Baseline

Market St. south of Williams Field
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FIT OVER 50?
Ever considered participating in the
Arizona Senior Olympic Games?
Would you like to know more?
THIS is your chance!
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7 • 9AM–2PM
SanTan Gateway South Shopping Center
1445 S. Arizona Avenue Suite 6, Chandler
(Arizona Ave & 202 Freeway)
On-site registration for any of the 32 Senior Olympic sports (get a $5 discount!)

FREE EVENT • PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!
ASK QUESTIONS • GET TRAINING & EQUIPMENT TIPS • SEE SPORT
DEMONSTRATIONS, INCLUDING THE EXCITING NEW SPORT OF
PICKLEBALL • WIN PRIZES • FREEBIES, SAMPLES & MORE
Visit the SanTan Gateway centers for all your shopping needs
NORTH: 24 hr. Fitness, Wendy’s, Anna’s Linens, Gamestop, Global Bikes, Hi Health, Chase Bank, Party America, Mirage
Nails, Payless Shoes, Quizno’s, F.Y.E. Music & Movies, Sally Beauty Supply, Terri’s Consign & Design, Active Spine & Sport
Therapy, Paycheck Advance, Del Taco, T-Mobile, America’s Best Contacts & Glasses and Wal-Mart
SOUTH: Mattress Firm, Paddock Pool & Patio, Go Wireless, Fantastic Sam’s Family Hair Care, Nails & Spa of the World,
Bright Now! Dental, IntaJuice, T.Gabel Fine Jewelry, Starbucks Coffee, Subway & Sam’s Club
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made too many top-notch pictures to really boil
down to five or six.
He made plenty of forgettable movies, of course;
all
actors
with really substantial careers do. But after
with M.V. Moorhead
his debut film, The Silver Chalice (1954), a Biblicalera epic which he himself derided (especially the
“cocktail dress” he wore in it), Newman starred as
Rocky Graziano in Somebody Up There Likes Me—a
role that fell to him after James Dean’s death.
ames Earl Jones provided perhaps the most
From then on, his average of good films to dull
touching moment in the recent Screen Actors
films was about as high
Guild Awards show.
as any actor could hope for,
Accepting his own much-deserved lifetime
and there was hardly any
achievement award, Jones concluded his speech by
out-and-out junk, although
saluting Paul Newman, who died last September,
I fondly remember When
with the line, “Somebody down here likes you.”
Time Ran Out... (1980), a
It’s still hard to believe that Newman has passed
star-studded, laugh-out-loud
on. Has any star ever aged better than he did?
terrible disaster-adventure
One or two have come close, perhaps—Sophia
movie about a volcano in
Loren comes to mind, and so does Jack Lemmon.
which Newman reluctantly
But while age gave Lemmon a gravity and dignity
starred due to a contractual
he didn’t always have as a breezy younger actor, it
obligation. I wish they’d
also dimmed his virility, while Newman’s seemed to Paul Newman
release it on DVD.
strengthen. Similarly, while Loren lost none of her
Of course, in some cases
goddessy sensuality as she aged, it can’t honestly
Newman’s performance was precisely the reason
be said that she gained any, either, while Newman’s
that the movie wasn’t junk. Even when he was badly
sexual magnetism seemed almost enhanced by age.
miscast—as a Mexican bandit in 1964’s The Outrage,
When he and Melanie Griffith flirted with each
for instance—he was still riveting.
other in Nobody’s Fool, for instance, he then nearly
Much has already been written about Newman’s
70 and she in her 30s, there was nothing implausible
excellence as a cocksure young leading man in The
in the notion that the attraction was real for her as
Hustler, Hud, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof or Cool Hand
well as for him.
Luke, the sexy, princely ease of his mature years in
I wanted to suggest some films to watch if you
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, The Sting
want to see the “essential” Newman, but when you
and Slap Shot, the simple beauty of his style in his
scan his filmography, you quickly realize that he

A belated tribute to
Newman’s style, abundance

J

later starring vehicles like The Verdict and The Color
of Money, or about the increased versatility that
even allowed him to admirably play character roles
in films like Blaze, Fat Man and Little Boy, and The
Hudsucker Proxy.
So I’d like to suggest that you check out Newman
in some of his less-remembered stuff—like his
methodish turn as Billy the Kid in The Left-Handed
Gun, or his Ben Quick in the Faulkner adaptation The
Long, Hot Summer.
Watch his rage—quietly controlled except in
one stunning scene—in the criminally underrated
newspaper drama Absence of Malice.
Check out his dazzling flamboyance in Fort
Apache, The Bronx. Check out the film of Ken
Kesey’s Sometimes a Great Notion (1971; also known
as Never Give an Inch) if only for the harrowing
scene in which Newman attempts to pass air to the
drowning Richard Jaeckel.
Even in a fairly cheesy picture by Newman
standards, The Towering Inferno, you see his
diligence and honesty as an actor.
When he sees a coworker (Normann Burton) get
badly burned, Newman doesn’t react like a movie
star trying to be cool and play the hero, but rather as
a guy who doesn’t normally see this sort of thing. He
lets you hear the screechy panic in his voice, and the
result is that his subsequent heroism is all the more
moving.
In other words, watch pretty much anything that
Newman’s in, and you probably won’t feel you’ve
wasted your time.
Especially if you munch some tasty Newman’s
Own Organic Pretzel Nuggets while you watch.

WE’VE ARRIVED!

We’re Reinventing
the Insurance Business
Looking for Affordable Insurance
Solutions that Put Your Needs First?
We offer a “Best-in-Class” portfolio of products underwritten by
insurance industry leaders to best meet your particular needs.
We distribute through your community-based Mesa office to
serve you where you live and work.
We offer straightforward, objective advice from highly-trained
representatives—all FUTURITY FIRST employees, not contractors.
Give us a call at 480.461.0290, visit us on the Web at
www.FUTURITYFIRST.com, or e-mail grantwalton@ffig.com
directly and take a closer look at how we put you first.

A-1072-0109

Intelli-School
HS has relocated
to Chandler!
Registration for the 2008-09 school
year continues. For more information,
call (480) 855-5318 or visit our website,
www.intellischool.org.
Intelli-School Chandler, one of five IntelliSchools operating in Arizona since 1995,
serves students ages 14-21 with a
self-paced,
computer-driven
curriculum.
We are an openentry, open-exit
high school.

NOW OPEN!
1727 N. Arizona Ave.
Suite 5-7
Chandler, AZ 85225
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East Valley Boys
Service Club honors
members for hours
of community service

E

ast Valley Boys Service Club has recognized
12 Corona del Sol High School seniors, some
with more than eight years of service, for
their contributions to local community-service
organizations.
Honored were Alex Bolton, Josh Knutsen,
Zachary Kroeger, Tres Kwilosz, Austin Lahr,
Parker McLaughlin, Daniel Rasmussen,
Taylor Shelberg, Jason Soronson, Matthew
Thomas, Grant Walton and Kevin Witte.
EVBSC is a philanthropic group that reaches out
to the community through hours donated annually.
Boys ranging from sixth to 12th grade make up the
membership.
The group’s most recent general meeting, held at
Arizona Community Church on Jan. 25, was attended
by 200 members and their parents.
Members of East Valley Boys Service Club who were honored for their community efforts included, from
left, front: Tres Kwilosz, Zachary Kroeger, Parker McLaughlin, Matt Thomas, Grant Walton and
— Contributed by Cara Husk
Josh Knutsen; back: Kevin Witte, Austin Lahr, Alex Bolton and Jason Sorinson.

Boys interested in the program can learn more
by visiting www.evbsc.org or e-mailing Ellen Bolton
at eabolton@cox.net

Marcello’s

Pasta Grill and Fine Italian Dining

VALENTINE
’S

ON ALL

SALE
STARTS FE

B7

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS

/month
for the life of the loan*

3 Course Dinner for 2

Introducing the all-new Buell 1125cc liquid-cooled V-Twin.
Superior Buell handling. 1125R®: Built from the rider down.

Make reservations now for this Early Bird Special.
Served 3-6 p.m. only.

Take-out Special
$25.95 Dinner for 4. Includes salad, pasta and entree. A variety
of choices are available. Not valid with any other discounts or specials.
This take-out special is not available on Valentine’s Day.

SE Corner of Warner & McClintock in Tempe
1701 East Warner Road • 480.831.0800 • www.marcellospastagrill.com

Chandler Harley-Davidson®/Buell®
6895 West Chandler Boulevard, Chandler

480-496-6800

www.chandlerharley.com
*Financing O.A.C. Offer valid on new, previously untitled 2008 models Buell® 1125R motorcycles. Financing through
Eaglemark Savings Bank (ESB), a subsidiary of Harley-Davidson® Credit Corp., Subject ESB credit approval.
Other terms, conditions, limitations apply. Professional rider depicted on a closed course. See dealer for details.
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New CdS coach hopes to build winning
team on predecessor’s track record
By Alex Zener
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— COACH Page 17
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Cds coach Tim Kelly promotes culture of hard work,
accountability.
— David Stone / Wrangler News

im Kelly has big plans for the track program
at Corona del Sol High School. Kelly, the
Aztecs’ new head track coach, is focusing
on a program that teaches, develops and achieves
commitment, character and a championship
mentality among his young student athletes.
With more than 15 years’ experience helping
young people strive to be their best, Kelly says
his goal is to develop a culture of hard work,
accountability and work ethic that will lead to
responsible student athletes with winning attitudes.
A 1987 CdS graduate, Kelly started coaching
football, wrestling and track at Corona while working
on his teaching certification after graduating from
Arizona State University with a BA in history. He
was also a long-term substitute teacher and security
guard at CdS.
He started teaching full-time at Corona in 1997
and continued his education by earning a master’s
degree in education from ASU.
Kelly is replacing Dave Vibber, who has been
coaching three sports at Corona for years.
“Coach Vibber has given over 28 years of coaching
to Corona,” said Kelly. “We are indebted to his many
years of service at Corona and for the thousands of
kids whose lives he has impacted coaching football,

wrestling and track.”
Kelly has hired or retained seven coaches to assist
him in the track program.
“We have hired a lot of highly qualified coaches to
assist us in our track program,” said Kelly. “Several
of our coaches are very highly respected statewide.”
One assistant coach is Pete Pond who has
over 20 years of coaching experience and is
knowledgeable in every track event. He has coached
several state champions according to Kelly.
Another is hurdle coach Anne Benson who is
returning to coach at Corona. During the three earlier
years she coached at CdS, she had several state
placers.
Long time boys cross country coach Pat Smith
will be in charge of the distance program. Smith
has coached at Corona for over 14 years and has
numerous state placers according to Kelly.
Newcomer Cynthia Washington brings her
experience as the new sprint coach.
“Cynthia is very highly respected in the track
community,” said Kelly. “She built a great and
successful program at Aprende and comes over
from Dobson where she had a lot of successful state
placers in the sprinting category.”
Corona alumni Jon Whaley is staying on as the
pole vault coach. Whaley was a state placer in the

Best Slice of Pizza
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pole vault for CdS and also vaulted at Arizona State
University and Northern Arizona University before
returning to coach at Corona.
“Jon has been coaching the pole vaulting program
at Corona for four years,” said Kelly.
“He has done a terrific job in rebuilding our pole
vaulting tradition.”
Long-time shot put coach Gary Venturo will
continue developing state placers.
“Coach Venturo has had eight state placers and
a state runner-up in the shot put during his tenure
as shot put coach,” said Kelly. “Last year he had two
sophomores and a junior place in the Central region
and move on to the state meet.”
Darren Ridge, who has coached both boys and
girls basketball at Corona, will continue coaching
track under Kelly this season.
“Darren is excellent working with students and
getting the most out of the athletes he coaches,” said
Kelly. “He always puts kids first and does what is best
for the kids.”
Kelly is not just concerned with developing
students into competent track athletes. His goal is to
leave a lasting impression on young students that will
carry them into adulthood.
He plans on providing student athletes with
an opportunity to experience being successful in
some endeavor during their formative years by
participating in his track program.
His aim is for all track athletes to come out of
his program having learned how to be competitive,
successful and responsible as students, athletes
and citizens. He wants to help students develop a
responsible winning attitude and develop a desire to
keep growing and learning throughout their lives.
Corona track starts Feb. 9 after two weeks of
pre-season camp where 100 kids learned about and
participated in different track events after school five
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days a week.
“The number of kids who came out to the preseason camp was encouraging,” said Kelly.
“We had kids come to attend camp this year who
had taken last year off.
“The pre-season camp gave the kids a variety
different events to participate in and they all worked
really hard. The camp also gave us an opportunity to
teach everyone multiple events in track.”
Kelly wanted to expose Corona athletes to the
different track events because he wants to build a
team attitude and unity for the track team.
“We will be asking kids to help the team in any
way they can and this pre-season camp was a great
opportunity for them to see where else in track they

can help the team,” said Kelly.
Kelly and the other coaches are on a quest to
assemble a Corona track team that can not only
contend in the region but in the state in track events.
“We have gone on an extensive recruiting plan on
Corona’s campus this year,” said Kelly.
“Together we sought out and identified athletes
who had participated in track or other sports in the
past and have contacted them about coming out for
track this season.”
This extra effort appears to have been successful
because Kelly is expecting a team of over 200 track
athletes based on the number at the pre-season camp
and the ones still competing in winter sports that he
expects to come out.

“We’ll help you find the perfect
gift for your Valentine!” —Dave and Norma
480-831-6086

Diamond
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8
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1
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16
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.20TW Special Purchase

$

.00
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Reg. $259. You save $110.
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Innovative American Cuisine
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SERVICE.
It’s no accident more people trust
State Farm to insure their cars.
Call today.
Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road, Suite 101
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

with French, Asian, and Italian Influences
BREAK THE CHAINS. Surrounded by a sea of corporate food, Nouveau
Bistro presents a menu that challenges the multitude of nearby national
restaurants. Our Goat Cheese-Stuffed Shrimp is quickly becoming a local
favorite, and our Rosemary Bread—always free and plentiful—the stuff of legend.
Our wine list is expansive, inexpensive and growing, and our service is unparalleled. Filled
with contemporary art and modern design, guests have described the space as dining in a
gallery setting—a delight for the eye and the palate alike. Join us. Your table is ready.

Dinner
Special

When you buy 1 of equal or greater value
With coupon only. One coupon per visit.
Cannot be combined with other offers.
Not valid on Valentine’s Day. Expires 2/28/09.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL
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40
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FREE
ENTREE DAY DINNER
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plus tax & gratuity
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Thursday - Saturday 11am-Midnight, Late-Night Happy Hour 9pm-Midnight (Half-Price Drinks & Appetizers)
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Sports Notebook . . . with Alex Zener

Aztecs fall to ‘Cinderella’ team in surprise soccer-title loss
Photo, Page 20

C

orona del Sol’s boys soccer team
lost in the first round to No. 16 seed
Chandler in overtime 2-1 and 4-3 in
penalty kicks on Feb. 3 after winning the
Central Region title outright.
That Jan. 27 win, 3-2 over Desert Vista,
represented the first region title for Aztec
coach Dan Salas.
Before losing to Chandler in the state
tournament, the Aztecs had finished their
regular season 12-0 and earned the No. 1
seed in the State 5A Division I tournament.
Chandler, losing four out of its last five
matches, ended the regular season with a
7-5 record but made it in as the 16th seed
after earning considerable power points by
beating Hamilton and Highland earlier in
the season.
The Aztecs barely beat out Red
Mountain for the No. 1 seed (90.4167 to
90 power points) and were in the top half
of the draw, while Red Mountain, in the
bottom half, easily beat Dobson 4-0 Feb. 3.
Ending up as the No. 1 seed apparently
did not prove to be the best position for
Corona going into the state tournament.
Many Valley soccer fans had thought
that Corona’s first-round match against
Chandler would be a potentially difficult

game.
The assumption was that Chandler
might be the Cinderella team that could
potentially win it all. It was the first time a
No. 16 seed had beaten a No. 1 seed in the
5A-I state tournament.
The Aztecs got to the top of the rankings
and won Central region outright by having
incredible depth on their team and by
playing solid defense.
Corona beat Central region rival
Mountain Pointe 6-1 Jan. 23, with goals by
Dan Van Vleet, Nick Cavaretta, Chris
Murray, AJ Stojonovic, Kaue Martins
and Dylan Harris.
Corona then outplayed Camelback, a
solid team with plenty of talent, according
to Salas, winning 3-1 on Jan. 26, with
strong defensive and outstanding offensive
skills.
“The whole defensive back line of
Joey Cavaretta, Chris Murray, Kevin
Biniazin, Josh Von Alworden and
Garrett Baker-Slama have been solid all
season,” said coach Salas.
“Each one adds a different talent to the
game and the team. The offense was able
to score goals by Trever Allen, Dan Van
Vleet and Bryan Hoyt.”
Next up for the Aztecs was a rematch of
a thriller of an earlier match against Central

region rival Desert Vista—except this time
it was on the Thunder’s home turf. Corona
had several players who were exceptionally
good in more than one position this season,
evidenced by 11 different players scoring
goals.
Most of the time, it came down to Salas
finding the right mix of players in the right
positions.
“With our team, we have tons of talent
to go around,” said Salas. “Against Desert
Vista it was a game in which finding the
right combination of players was key.
“Once that happened, we just built
some momentum. It was just a matter of
time after that. We got down, but we had
plenty of time to equalize and eventually
won 3-2 on a penalty kick by sophomore
Nick Cavaretta. The boys just didn’t want
to lose.”
Putting everything on the line to beat
Desert Vista for the second time was a big
confidence booster for the Aztecs. The key
to winning this second match may have
been just knowing that they could beat
Desert Vista and, secondly, staying focused,
according to Salas.
Goals scored by Von Alworden, Murray
and Nick Cavaretta and the outstanding
defensive play of sophomore goal keeper
Matt Bersano helped the Aztecs win the
game.
“Matt is one of the top goalie in
Arizona high school soccer,” said Salas.
“He continued to keep us in games with
saves he’s supposed to make, and then ones
that he’s not. Those are the ones that win
games.”
The Aztecs honored their four seniors,
Kaue Martins, Matt Widjaja, Jackson

Allen and Nic Salhuana at their final
home game, a 3-2 win, over Basha Jan. 29.
The good news is that the Aztecs will
lose only four players to graduation and
can expect to have their core players back
next season. They should return 10 varsity
players who will be seniors and eight who
will be juniors, including goal keeper
Bersano.
Coach Salas should benefit from having
a young team this season who saw a lot of
playing time in various positions all over
the field.

Boys basketball
Taking games down to the wire may
best describe Corona’s basketball team so
far this season. The Aztecs have played in
12 games that have been decided by five or
fewer points.
Seven of those games went into
overtime and two have been doubleovertime.
So Corona has played in nine overtime
periods and won five out of seven games,
according to coach Sammy Duane.
Early in the season, the Aztecs found
themselves on the wrong side of the score
in overtime and close games.
Lately, all that experience appears to
be paying off because the team has been
winning close games, evidenced by beating
Mountain Pointe 85-83 in overtime Jan.
27 and then Desert Vista 56-54 in double
overtime Jan. 30.
“Andrew Fox tipped in a basket in
double overtime for the win against Desert
Vista,” said Duane. “We are finding ways to
win, and we are executing down the stretch

Yoga, Pilates, Zumba
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Call Simon
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for your free estimate
Licensed, Bonded and Insured
ROC #243593
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in games.”
The Aztecs need to continue finding ways to win unless
they want to be out of the state tournament for the first
time since Coach Duane took over six years ago during the
2003-04 season.
They are currently in the 18th power point rankings
and have only two options open to get into the state
tournament.
“We either need to win the Central Region title, which
will give us an automatic qualification, or we need to
basically win the rest of our games and get help from other
teams losing,” said Duane.
“We have been talking up region play as a best-offour series, and the team has been responding well to this
mindset. Either way, win region or win games, will put us
in the state tournament.”
To win region, Corona needs to take care of its home
court and treat every game as a playoff series. Wins against
Mountain Pointe and Desert Vista were on the road.
In order to win and make it into the state tournament,
the Aztecs will continue to depend on the leadership
and solid play of senior guards Andrew Fox and Leland
Devlin.
“Leland has been playing well and is as healthy as he
has been in two years,” said Duane. “Andrew has been
playing solid basketball on both ends of the court lately.
“He made the key plays in both the Mountain Pointe
game, hustling to save a ball from going out of bounds
and getting it to David Whitmore for the game winner,
and the Desert Vista game where he tipped in the winning
basket. Both Leland and Andrew have a great desire to
win.”
Other players who have stepped up their game include
junior guard Kyle Noon and freshman point guard
Calean Robinson.
“Kyle has been very good lately and has stepped up
his play and given us great minutes on the boards and in
scoring for us,” said Duane.
“Calean has been outstanding distributing the ball and
has really solidified our guard situation.”
The game against Basha on Feb. 3 could have been
a huge confidence booster and put the team in a better
position to win Central region, but the Aztecs ended up
losing that game at home 38-52.
Corona has four more chances to make it into the state
tournament in games Feb. 5 at Trevor Browne, Feb. 10 at
home against Desert Vista, Feb. 12 at Basha and Feb. 19 at
home against Mountain Pointe.
The game at home against Mountain Pointe will be
the last time seniors Devlin, Fox, Tory Gomez, Michael
Stahl and Grant Walton will have a chance to play in
Corona’s Sam Duane Sr. gym.
“The one great thing about our playoff situation: We
control our own destiny,” said Duane.

Middle school wrestling
A wrestling tournament held at Marcos de Niza High
School Jan. 24 saw wins by wrestlers from several Kyrene
middle schools. Jesus Morales won the 125-pound state
championship for the KMS Scorpions.
Trysten Griffith (78 pounds), Coleman Griffith
(83 pounds) and Billy Clemens (111 pounds) took fourth
place in their respective weight classes, wrestling for their
club team, Sunkids. Zach Roybal took sixth place in the
104-pound bracket for Kyrene.
Aprende’s Patrick Buck took second place in the 118pound class, losing a close match 6-8 in the finals, and
Zach Turner took fifth place in the 73-pound class.
The middle school state tournament was held at
Marana Mountain View High school near Tucson Jan. 30.
This tournament is only open to middle schools, not club
teams, and more than 50 middle schools were competing
for medals.
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KMS wrestlers placed sixth out of 53 teams, with
Morales taking second in the 125-pound class, Glenn
Farina fifth in the 98-pound class, Coleman Griffith fifth
in the 83-pound bracket, Trysten Griffith sixth in the 78pound bracket and Byran Giron sixth in the 180-pound
class.

Girls soccer
Corona girls soccer not only won the Central Region
title for the fourth straight year by beating Basha last week
but shot up to No. 1 spot in 5A-I power points and the top
seed in the state tournament when Hamilton beat Gilbert
Jan. 30. Corona was set to play No. 16 Buena at home Feb.
4 in the first round.
The Lady Aztecs have come together as a team and
picked up their focus toward a third state championship
in four years going on a five-game winning streak before

losing to Desert Vista Jan. 27.
Corona beat Mountain Pointe 2-1 in overtime in their
first Central Region matchup Jan. 13. The Lady Aztecs were
the first to score on a goal shot by senior striker Ashley
Kniffen but then Mountain Pointe came back to tie the
score at 1-1 forcing overtime. Senior striker Whitney
Miller crossed the ball from the corner where Kniffen,
somehow keeping the ball away from Mountain Pointe’s
goalie, managed to get the ball out to senior forward Lexie
Schroeder.
“The ball popped out to the six yard line and I crushed
it into the goal,” said Schroeder. “We went up 2-1 on that
goal and eventually won the game.”
The Lady Aztecs continued winning that same week
beating Desert Vista 4-3 in penalty kicks Jan. 15. With
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EXCELLENCE
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CdS soccer team from left, top row: Matt Bersano, Daniel Van Vleet, Derek Rusher, John Magana, Shay Connors, Josh
VonAllworden, Kaue Martins, AJ Stojanovic, Chris Murray, Austin Haas, Patric Pray, Greg Ketterer and Coach Salas.
Bottom row: Garrett Baker-Slama, Casey Phillips, Trever Allen, Nick Cavaretta, Joey Cavaretta, Jackson Allen, Matt
Widjaja, Kevin Biniazin, Nic Salhuana and Brian Hoyt.
— Photo contributed by Kris Cartwright

“Grades aren’t
a big deal.”
THE TRUTH IS:
Your child won’t tell you that he or she is
having trouble. Since 1977 parents have
been using Huntington to help their
children reach their full potential.
Huntington will pinpoint your child’s
academic strengths and weaknesses and
tailor a program to improve grades and
increase confidence and motivation.
Now is the time to get help!

three minutes left in the game, Desert Vista, up 2-1,
thought the game was over. The Lady Aztecs never gave up
and Schroeder sent the game into overtime after kicking
the ball in the upper left corner of Desert Vista’s goal off
her left foot.
“I was just so proud of our team for not giving up in the
final minutes to send it to overtime,” said Schroeder. “We
never give up until the game is completely over because our
team has so much heart.”
No one scored in overtime so the winner of the Desert
Vista game had to be determined by penalty kicks. With
the score tied at 3-3 in penalty kicks, Schroeder put one
into the goal, and goalkeeper Hailey Hayes saved the
next penalty kick by a Desert Vista player, giving the win to
Corona 4-3 in PK’s.
“I had a good feeling when the Desert Vista game went
into penalty kicks,” said Hayes. “When I have good feelings
about penalty kicks, we usually end up on top.”
On Jan. 20, the Lady Aztecs beat Basha 2-0. Next up
was Mountain Pointe at home on Jan. 22. The team, still on
an emotional high after beating Desert Vista in overtime,
saw another region title within their reach and came out
determined to win. Schroeder scored the first goal off a
corner kick and CdS freshman striker Mackenzie Bader
scored another goal.
Mountain Pointe continued to play tough against the
Lady Aztecs but another Schroeder goal put the game away
at 3-2 for Corona.
“Everyone came out with high intensity and a desire to
win,” said goal keeper Colby Bounds. “Everyone played
excellent and we got it done.”
The second time Corona played Desert Vista the Lady
Aztecs were not as lucky losing 1-2. The only Corona goal
came off the foot of Whitney Miller. Desert Vista was
highly motivated to win and came out playing in top form.
“Desert Vista brought it hard because we had already
beaten them three times in a row in extremely close
games,” said Kniffen. “They needed the win. If we play
them again during the state tournament, we will prove that
we’re the better team.”
The Desert Vista score would maybe have been higher
if not for the excellent play by some of Corona’s defensive
players and goal keeper Hailey Hayes.
“The best defensive play that night was when a Desert
Vista player shot the ball at our goal and Hailey Hayes
jumped up to try and save it,” said Schroeder. “The ball
bounced off the top of Hailey’s fingers and midfielder
Angela Williamson ran in behind to kick the ball up and
out before it could go into the goal.”
The Lady Aztecs honored their seven senior players,
Kristen Hobson, Stephanie Holladay, Ashley
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Smitha credits her CdS chemistry teacher, Steve
Morgan, for giving her a foundation in chemistry
which, she says, “really helped with the project.”
“Mr. Morgan not only taught me chemistry; his
continual support has motivated me to continue
my research,” said Smitha. “My counselor, Debbie
Moore, has supported me in everything I do, which
I truly appreciate.”
Smitha has been involved in environmental
issues as the president of the Earthworks club. She
received the 2008 Youth Conservationist of the Year
award from the Arizona Wildlife Federation and was
selected as the Governor’s Young Innovator of the
Year for her involvement in the Science Research
Club.
Smitha was born in Arizona and has lived in
Chandler for almost 15 years. Her love of science may
have come naturally because both her parents are
science professors.
“My love for science began when I was really
young, and I was exposed to the new technologies
and scientific studies by my parents,” she said.
“I also have an older sister, a second-year medical
student in Cleveland, who is a great role model for
me.”
Smitha should be getting familiar with
Washington, D.C. this spring. Altogether, she will
be traveling there twice—once for the Intel Science
Award competition and again in April when she
goes with Corona’s state-winning “We the People”
competitive government class to compete for that
national award.
— By Alex Zener

Kniffen, Lauren McGill, Whitney Miller, Angela
Williamson, and Lexie Schroeder by winning their last
home game Jan. 30 against Basha 3-0.
“We played hard against Basha to win our fourth
straight Central Region title outright,” said junior defender
Katie Huch. “Whitney Hayes scored two goals and
sophomore Sammie Weber had a laser shot that
ricocheted down off the crossbar and went in for our other
goal.”
This Central Region title was special because it will be
the last one for Corona in the foreseeable future. Next year
they will be playing in the new East Valley Region. Before
they can worry about their opponents next season, though,
the Lady Aztecs need to take care of business in the state
5A-I tournament to win their third 5A-I state title for the
senior players.
When the Lady Aztecs were bumped up to the No. 1
seed, two of their toughest opponents, Xavier and Gilbert
the No. 2 and No. 3 seeds respectively, ended up in a
different halves of the state brackets. Corona is in the top
half while both Xavier and Gilbert are in the bottom half of
the brackets which means the Lady Aztecs would not play
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either one until the finals.
If Corona makes it into the third round or semi-finals,
though, they will most likely face the winner of the No. 4
Desert Vista versus No. 5 Highland matchup. If the winner
is Desert Vista, it will be the fifth time the Lady Aztecs
will have faced them this season winning three out of four
previous meetings. If Highland ends up their opponent,
the Lady Aztecs should be highly motivated hoping to
avenge their loss last year in the second round of the state
tournament against Highland.
“The early loss to Highland last year will help us stay
focused this year,” said Kniffen. “It felt really bad losing so
early in the tournament last year because we had so much
potential and didn’t make it to the semi-finals. Just that
feeling alone will keep us motivated.”
With the power point rankings going back and
forth all season, there is really not clear cut prediction
on the winner. Anything can and often does happen in
state tournaments so it will be up to the Lady Aztecs
to constantly stay focused and play hard against every
opponent to make it to the finals.
“I think the state tournament is going to be really
intense and fun because anyone can win it this year,” said
Hayes. “It’s going to take a lot of heart and fight to show
everyone that we are better and that we aren’t going to let
anyone take it away from us like we did last year.”

N. Laine Schoneberger, ChFC, CLTC, LUTCF
2145 E. Warner, Suite 103
Tempe, Arizona 85284

Ofc (480) 967-7535
Fax (480) 967-7537

lschoneberger@finsvcs.com
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Briefs

Lakes Women’s Club project targets child abuse
The Lakes Women’s Club in south Tempe is hosting
Project Nite-Nite to help the littlest victims of abuse and
neglect have sweeter dreams.
Club members are collecting Nite-Nite packs to be
donated to children five years and younger at the Arizona
Adoption and Foster Care Center/Child Crisis Center in
Tempe. Each pack will include a small backpack filled with
the essential comfort items of childhood: a new security
blanket (approximately 3 by 4 inches), a new or gently used
age-appropriate children’s book and a new stuffed animal
(12 to 15 inches).
Individuals and groups are invited to participate by
creating and donating a Nite-Nite pack, donating any of the
essential contents or purchasing a pre-assembled pack for
$30.
Nite-Nite packs and their contents will be collected
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during February at the Lakes Beach and Tennis Club, 5501
S. Lakeshore Drive. Monetary contributions, which are tax
deductible, can be given to event chairpersons Tamara
Reddy and Denise Rentschler.
“Our entire organization is very excited about Project
Nite-Nite,” said Rentschler, the project co-chair. “Our goal
is to provide the Child Crisis Center with 150 Nite-Nite
packs. We hope the packs make each child feel special.”
According to AAFC’s website, more than 10,000
children are in “out-of-home care” in Arizona.
Information: Tamara Reddy, 480-456-8696 or
Denise Rentschler, 602-329-1955.

Open house at Center for Educational Excellence
Center for Educational Excellence, a K-through-8
charter school, will begin accepting enrollment for the
2009-2010 school year on Wednesday, Feb. 17.
An open house is scheduled from 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 11. Classrooms will be open for tours and
teachers and staff will be on hand to answer questions.
It has been named an excelling school for the past six
years by the Arizona Department of Education.
The school is on the northwest corner of Elliot Road
and McClintock Drive, Tempe.
Information: 480-632-1940 or www.ccceagles.com

Fulton Homes seeks Chapter 11 reorganization
South Tempe-based homebuilding titan Fulton Homes
has sought legal protection by filing for reorganization
under the Chapter 11 bankruptcy code.
A hearing of creditors is scheduled March 3 in federal
bankruptcy court.
The 35-year-old company has been under the control of
president Doug Fulton in recent years.
According to the bankruptcy filing, Fulton Homes owes
$100 million to $500 million to Bank of America and a
large number of other creditors.
The company’s estimated assets are $100 million to
$500 million, the filing indicates.
Although it appears Fulton Homes will continue to
operate, the bankruptcy filing likely will make it harder to
sell houses to prospective buyers or to get financing from
lenders. It also remained unclear whether previous buyers
would be able to obtain home-warranty service.

Church sponsors Feb. 7 flea market
A flea market sponsored by Mission del Sol
Presbyterian Church will be held at the church from 7 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7.
A varied selection of items at low prices will be
available. Proceeds will support church mission programs.
Mission del Sol is at 1565 E. Warner Road, Tempe.
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Community Marketplace

Children’s Services

Celebrating Children
Life Coaching for Children

Get fit from the comfort of
YOUR home:

Lori Ulman BS.ed, CLC

480-206-7226

480 940 7377

$50/SESSION! NO CONTRACTS! NO DRUGS!

momentumsalonandbody.com

Community Marketplace

200 OFF

ANY REPAIR
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Personal Services
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Individual Training • Group Training
Water Aerobics - invite all your friends and use your pool
Boot Camps • Bridal Groups • Nutrition Consulting

480-993-7080 or fitnessbyrose@cox.net

WANTED
Do you really want
more money?
Are you ready to
make it happen?
Let’s see how serious you are.

Personal Services

Consigns:
Furniture • Jewelry
Collectibles • Electronics
Fashion • Appliances
China/Crystal • Art
Accessories • And more...

480-969-1121

Personal Services
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Only $9e9y/ou4r ad call
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is
Only $99y/ou4r ad call
To place

480-966-08

37

Professional Services

RECOVER

P I A N O
Lessons
First Lesson is FREE!
My East Valley Home or Yours
All Styles, Ages 4+

FIX

INSTALL

email
documents
passwords
deleted files
more.,

system
virus
spyware
more.,

install
HW/SW
wireless
internet
upgrades
more.,

Contact Bill Kalaf • 480.215.8769
Certified Computer Examiner
email sickpc@cox.net

Call for rates/details: 415-351-8482

computer-forensic-investigators.com

Personal Services

Professional Services

Assisted Living Home Bookkeeping - Accounting - Payroll
in your neighborhood

r e!
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Only $99y/ou4r ad call
To place

37
480-966-08

480-730-9110
Safeguarding your loved
one’s dignity and well-being.
Javier Perez, Ph.D.—Director
Monica Perez, B.A.—Manager

Adult
Transitions, Inc.
8650 S. Los Feliz Dr.
(Warner & McClintock)

ext 2

Please visit our facility.

Personal Services
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Computer
Problems?

Find out more: pianolessonseastvalleyarizona.blogspot.com

Cash
Cow?
Consign In—Cash Out

480-628-6958

www.suespetfriends.com

www.DNAsecrets101.com

Taught by Music Therapy graduate student Hayley Shula.

Community Marketplace

Initial Visit

SERIOUS LEADERS
is
Only $99y/ou4r ad call

fers.
With coupon. Not valid with other of

Bonded and Insured
Member ASPCA &
Pet Sitters International

Personal Services

& MORE!
SHOES • BOOTS • PURSES • JACKETS • LUGGAGE
SHINES • STRETCHING • SUPPLIES

TLC in the Comfort
of their home.

• You don’t need a home gym. I bring all
the equipment.
• Train with a friend(s) to make your
workout more fun and economical.
• Pay less than at a gym with great results.

CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY
FOR CHILDREN

COMPLETE REPAIRS

Pet Services

CFT, SPN, WFT

BEDWETTING!

1840 E. Warner #106 • 480-838-3811
NE corner of Warner & McClintock

Personal Services
ISSA Certified
Fitness Trainer
(Specializing in Women’s Fitness)

STOP

$
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Pet Services

Peachtree-Quickbooks Software

Jeri Erwin

A. Y. S.

Helping Businesses For Over 14 Years

At Your Service Accounting, Inc
Cell: 480-600-5408
Fax: 480-940-0530

Office: 480-940-6203
AYSA@cox.net

Member of American Institute of Professional Bookkeepers

Professional Services

HappyTails!
pet & house sitting
Summer Vacation Plans
Taking Shape? Don’t forget
the pet arrangements!

Call Liz Today!

480-444-6684
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

HappyTailsPetandHouseSitting.com
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Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Bill’s Awning & Construction
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REROOF WITH LIGHTWEIGHT STONE COATED
STEEL SHINGLES, SHAKES OR TILES!
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480-986-1606
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Ask for Cliff Frazier

New Roofing • ReRoofing
Leak Repairs • Shingles • Coatings

37

Images
by
Stone

Service Directory
CABINET REFACING

Specializing in all phases of Home Remodeling

•
•
•
•
•

Kitchens
Baths
Windows
Room Additions
AZ Rooms

• Kitchen Cabinet Resurfacing
• Update with New Doors
• Pull-Out Drawers Installed

Kyrene Corridor
Residents

Woods such as Cherry, Maple, Alder &
Oak or Easy Care Thermofoil

Garage Floor Coatings

Family Portraiture • Weddings • Commercial • Special Events

David Stone

MAKE YOUR LIST AND CALL TODAY!
AZ ROC #121682

Service Directory

Service Directory

Creative Working Blueprints
Renovations & Poolscapes
Front & Back Yard Designs
Do-It-Yourself Projects
Association Approval

Whole House Remodels
Kitchens • Baths • Bedrooms
Counters & Cabinets • Tile & Carpet • Garages
Offices • Patios • Room Additions • And Much More!

Custom Fence
and Gates
Ornamental Iron Fabrication
View Fence, Pool Fencing,
All Types, Etc.

John C. Erickson - Owner
Over 20 Years Experience
Licensed (#ROC171687) • Bonded • Insured

602-679-9273

4x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $289
10x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $689

602-254-8379

VALLEYWIDE

Submit request to www.customfenceandgates.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC#230087

Service Directory

Service Directory
Counters
Granite & Tile •• Floors

Call for a FREE estimate

480-603-8813

Paul English

Service Directory

Installations
FREEtes

• Backsplashes

issues
Only $99y/ou4r ad call
To place

37
480-966-08

480-947-3878

• Tub Surrounds

Estima

480.203.6147

Doors—refinishing, repainting, new hardware
Repainting process makes weathered doors look
virtually new
Gates/New sun resistant wood slats, refinishing, repainting
Minor carpentry, painting and home repair jobs
Professional and reliable
Quality workmanship and materials

ROC#189096 •ROC#064108

http://community.webshots.com/user/SouthwestDoorRefinishing

• Custom Showers
Designed for You

Discounts on most materials!
Over 20 years of experience!
Great Quality and Service!

Not a Licensed Contractor • References Available-25 Years Exp.

Service Directory
JOHN PURCHASE’S
HANDYMAN SERVICES
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING,
CARPENTRY, CERAMIC TILE,
DRYWALL, PAINTING, DOOR
AND WINDOW REPLACEMENT,
ROOM REMODELING..........
AND MORE—JUST ASK!
TOP QUALITY WORK &
BUILDING CODE COMPLIANCE

LICENSED CONTRACTOR—#ROC183671

(480) 921-3217
Service Directory
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not a licensed contractor

Service Directory

Service Directory

BATH & KITCHEN
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RON MINER
Affordable - Dependable - Neat - Efficient

Custom Remodeling
Specialist

REMODELING • BATHROOMS
ADDITIONS • PATIO COVERS
LANDSCAPING • KITCHENS
WINDOW/DOOR REPLACEMENT

• Electrical • Home Entertainment Installs
• Plumbing • General Home Repairs
• Carpentry • Ceiling Fan Installations

Call 480-650-9008 for an appointment

Service Directory

Visit us online at www.englishbuilding.net

RON’LL FIX IT

480-820-8711

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Your “Honey - Do” Handyman

480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599

www.imagesbystone.com

Service Directory

Service Directory

Craftsman with over 30 years experience

jakconstructioninc.com

Carolyn Walstad
Landscape Design

Sound Advice

Flagstone - Vinyl Chip & More
Solid Colors - Cool Deck

480-329-5892

for your landscape project

Electrical
Plumbing
Doors & Windows
Drywall
Painting
Home Remodeling
Lic #169409ROC

Service Directory
J.A.K. Construction Inc.
• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
Vinyl Siding
• Overhang
trim/eaves

602-295-3991
“Ask us if we can do it.”

Free Estimates

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Professional Services

Dave’s Handyman
Service

Garage Door Vic’s Painting
SERVICE

RE-CAULK & GROUT
Specialist
WATER DAMAGE REPAIR & PREVENTION
Eliminate Mildew & Seepage @ TUB & SHOWER

TILE DRYWALL TRIM
and CABINETRY Repair
Including Repair of Cabinet Finishes
Tom (semi-retired professional) at 480-560-4269

Service Directory

•
•
•
•

Broken Springs Replaced
Prompt Professional Service
Repair & Installation
No Extra Charge for
Evenings & Weekends
not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

Vic Vovakes
Dunn Edwards Paints
Interior/Exterior
Specialist
1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 820-5797

Cell (480) 710-0034

Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

Wrangler News
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Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Keep Scorpions Out Of Your Home
Once & For All

Seal Out Scorpions
Weekly Service • Repairs
Green Pool Cleanups • Salt System
Motors • Pumps • Filters
Honest & Reliable • References Available

Interior • Exterior Painting
Drywall repair with texture matching,
custom faux finishes and cabinets

37
480-966-08

Inquire About Our Service & Request A
FREE Scorpion Control Packet
Call Today!

small jobs also welcome
26 years experience in the Valley

www.sealoutscorpions.com

480-814-1588
Lic. # ROC 069679

480-820-7325

Call Tom 602-332-5342 or 480-940-1805

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

L. HARDY PAINTING

NEW!!!

Service Directory
and

Handyman

Services

Re s i d e n t i a l & C o m m e r c i a l

REPAIRING:

Valves • Drip Systems
Timers

Painting
Interior
Exterior

Since 1977

25 Years Experience!
FREE ESTIMATES

480-303-2404

480-963-2498

SCORPION REPELLENTS
Now Available
Interior & Exterior Products
100% Organic
Safe for Children & Pets

Now offering Home Improvements

Call Harris at

www.scorpionrepeller.com

480-456-4446

Licensed, Bonded & Insured • K34-137206

Service Directory

Page 25

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Inc.

TEDESCO
Joe Tedesco,
Owner

TREE
MD
Since
1988

Bonded

Trimming
Feeding
Diagnosis

Insured

480-491-7155

ISA Certified Arborist
J.A. Mancino #WE7414A

International Society of Arboriculture
On Staff: Certified Arborist

Service Directory
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Bonded

DZ

Paint

FREE Estimates
480-326-0851 Daniel
Service Directory

Residential & Commercial
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Interior • Exterior • Free Estimates
Drywall • Repairs • Texture • Power Wash
Popcorn Ceiling Removal • Quality Wood Staining
Color Matching • Repaint & New Construction
Wall Paper Install/Removal •Epoxy Coating and Painting

S
C
+

Mark Chatterson

602-790-5073
Com. ROC# 208062
Res. ROC# 208063

chadandsonpainting@gmail.com

Service Directory

Room Additions
•
•
•
•
•

REMODELING
RENOVATING
PATIO COVERS
FAMILY OWNED
LICENSED,
BONDED
and INSURED

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

ROOF
RAT SPECIALISTS
www.arizonapestprevention.com
480-857-7376
Service Directory
CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.

Service Directory

Service Directory
Residential
Window Cleaning

Slab Leak Repairs
Electronic Leak Detection
Water Heaters
RO Systems & Water Softeners

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates
www.citywideplumbing.us

480-357-7078
ArizonaHomeWorks.com

Weekly or Bi-Weekly Service
Full Service or Chemicals Only
Repairs—Pumps & Filters
Insured, Dependable and Trustworthy
Professional Family Owned Business

*no extra charges on Saturdays

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954
& L-37 086 764

Service Directory

The Higher Standard In Window Cleaning

480-688-3447

Service Directory

BRASSBERRYS Vic’s Drywall Repair
Painting & Coating, Inc.

(480) 892-0463
Residential & Commercial
Interior & Exterior Repaints

and Retexturing

• Repair holes in drywall, block walls
• Refinish door or paint new doors
• Stain and seal wood doors
• Paint pool fences • Epoxy coat garages
• Remove wallpaper
• Repair and paint HOA common areas
• Some handyman work also

Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135

ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

For Free Estimates:
Call 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 cell

24 Hour
Emergency
Service
Available

Family Owned & Operated
Full Service Plumbing • Insurance Claim Specialists
Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures
Drain & Sewer Cleaning • Electronic Leak Locating
Water Treatment Sales & Service
Sewer Video & Locating • Back Flow Testing & Repair
Sprinkler Systems and Repairs

Free Estimates

Senior Discounts

480-895-9838
Residential/Commercial - Lic #204797
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Announcements
Miscellaneous—Mom’s Club/Playgroup - Tempe Early
Explorers invites moms and kids to join us in exploring
activities together in our community. Online event calendar
and RSVP option. Have fun and form new friendships! Email
lalamiles@gmail.com, Website http://www.meetup.com/TempeEarly-Explorers/
2/7

Employment
Help Wanted—Will barter new pool table, if you haul it.
Widow with overgrown trees can’t run tools. Can you? Table
originally $1100… Call 838-8870 ask for Miss Peg
2/7
Help Wanted— HEY MOMS! WILDTREE IS EXPANDING
INTO AZ AND LOOKING FOR REPS TO SHARE
OUR AMAZING ALL NATURAL FOODS THROUGH
HOME TASTING PARTIES, BOUTIQUES, OR JUST
WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY! BISIT WWW.LIVEWELL.
MYWILDTREE.COM FOR MORE INFO OR EMAIL
ILOVEWILDTREE@LIVE.COM
2/21

Business & Financial

February 7 - 20, 2009
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Computer/Electronics — High-Tech Support. For all your hightech needs. Surround sound, home theater, remote control, wall
mount TV, DVD hookup, high definition, computer, networking,
wireless. 480-278-0864. hightectsupport@cox.net. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Decorating—Tempe-based Interior Designer: Paint and
color consultations, window treatments, custom bedding
ensembles, space planning, upholstery facilitation,
furniture and accessory shopping services. Experience
includes kitchen and bath remodeling and model home
merchandising. Degreed professional with many trade
and client references. I use only the finest installers and
workrooms. Call Vanessa MacDonald at Reclamationz
Designs. 480-620-6627 or email at vanmac@cox.net.
Reclaim your space—reclaim your life!
3/7
Doors — PatioDoorRepairs.com Roller replacement, track
repair/replacement. Sun Valley Patio Door Service. Cell Phone
602-482-0605. 5/09
Doors— Southwest Door Refinishing-480-947-3878 Doors/
Refinishing, repainting, repairs. Gates/New Wood Slats,
refinishing, repainting, Small carpentry, painting and repair jobs,
Experienced and Reliable, Quality Workmanship and materials,
Small jobs welcome, not a licensed contractor See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services

.
Accounting — Dasmah Accounting - Accounting, tax
preparation, bookkeeping and payroll service. Individ. or small
business (incl. Charter Schools). Help in incorporating new
business. dasmahacct@cox.net, phone 480-201-3753, fax 480659-1612. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Electrical — Al Davis Electrical Services Inc. All types of
electrical work: Ceiling fans, additional fixtures, outdoor lighting,
extra circuits, repairs, upgraded breaker panels. Residential &
commercial. Free estimates. 480-940-1828. Cell: 602-549-1869.
Licensed, bonded, insured. ROC #192047. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.

Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc.. Full charge
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial
statements, IOLTA trust accounts. QuickBooks and Peachtree
software plus remote access. 14+ years of helping small
businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service Accounting
Inc., 480-940-6203. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Electrical — Iron Core Electric. We do residential and
commercial electrical work ranging from additional circuits,
service changeouts, troubleshooting, to small Commercial Tenant
Improvements. Honest reliable to make you feel comfortable.
Licensed-Bonded-Insured ROC198028, ROC242123 Call Jesse
480-235-2498 4/4

Insurance — Farmers Insurance Group. Mark Davis Agency.
480-831-6762. www.farmersagent.com/mdavis2/ See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Electrical— Electrical services including Residential/Commercial
Troubleshooting, Data, Cable, Phone, New circuits, Fans, Can
lighting and more. Reasonable rates and On time service. Call
Simon (480) 818-2101 for your free estimate. Visit us on the
Web @ www.smkelectric.net. Licensed, Bonded and Insured.
ROC 243593

Miscellaneous — Copier Center of Arizona. Serving the Valley
since 1979. We offer service and supplies for most copiers and
printers. 602-274-6460. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Miscellaneous— Daily direct shuttle Phoenix to Las Vegas,
$150.00 Round Trip! Includes: Snacks, Beverages and delivery
to your hotel! Free Hotel Accommodation Certificate. www.
phoenixtolasvegas.info or call the office 480-238-8753 1/24

Professional Services

Legal Services — Will & Trust Attorney. Convenient South
Tempe attorney performs professional and personalized estate
planning in a casual atmosphere for all ages and estate sizes. Free
consultation. Small estates: $350/couple for wills and powers of
attorney. Christopher D. Hill, Esq. at 480-785-2640. 11/09
Computer/Electronics — Computer problems? Recover,
install, fix. Contact Bill Kalaf, Certified Computer Examiner, at
480-215-8769 or email sickpc@cox.net. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Service Directory

A/C & Heating — Indoor Air Specialist. Duct Cleaning and
Sanitizing with no hidden fees. We use Hepa-Aire equipment
and abatement technology to clean and sanitize your ductwork.
Also offering $100 Video Camera inspections. Call us today and
see what is inside your ductwork. 480-279-4944. Air Quality
Consultants Inc. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Cabinetry/Counters — Crown Molding Installation. For before
and after photos please visit me at www.ineedcrown.com. Ken
O’Brien, independent craftsman, (480) 299-0136. Since 1995.
Not a licensed contractor. Local references available. See our ad
in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Cabinetry/Counters—Countertops, Granite/Marble Slab.
$$$$ave! 480-255-0106 Licensed and Bonded 11/09

Exterminating — Scorpions can be kept out of the home! Is
your exterminating ineffective? Are you fearful of being stung?
Call to learn how to keep scorpions out of your home. 480820-7325. www.sealoutscorpions.com See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services
Flooring— Discount Floors Inc. - Free in-home estimates for
carpet, tile, wood, laminate, and vinyl flooring. Family owned
and operated for over 30 years. Call David @ 480-695-4969
ROC#159447.KB-02 8/09
Flooring — Prickly Pear Carpet Care. Carpet cleaning,
upholstery cleaning, tile and grout cleaning, pressure washing.
Dedicated to quality and customer service. Licensed & insured.
Tom & Pam McArdle 480-786-1880. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Garage Door—Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra
charge for evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor.
480-251-8610 See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Gates/Fencing — Gates & Fences from A to Z Perimeter, LLC.
We Build or fix any fence. Iron cedar gates, stone veneer, stucco,
ornamental iron, paint & repairs. Licensed, bonded and insured.
Call 480-786-8826. ROC# 221545, #221546. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Gates/Fencing—Gates/New Wood Slats, refinishing,
repainting, small carpentry, painting and repair jobs, Doors/
Refinishing, repainting, repairs, experienced and reliable,
quality workmanship and materials, small jobs welcome. Not a
licensed contractor. Southwest Door Refinishing, 480-947-3878
2/7
Handyman—We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, property
maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window washing, pressure
washing, furniture assembly, hauling. Free bids. I do what

your husband puts off! Greg 480-491-2373
contractor. AZ 321121 3/21

Not a licensed

Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard
repairs, call Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing,
painting, electrical. I do it all. Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor.
Local Resident with over 20 years experience. Not licensed
contractor, just a perfectionist. Free Estimates.
8/09
Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask
us if we can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows,
drywall, painting, home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC. See our
ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman - Electrical, plumbing,
install ceiling fans, fixtures, entertainment systems, phone jacks
and do most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable. 25 years
experience. Not a licensed contractor - make your list and call
Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Handyman — Mi-Son Handyman Home Repair/Remodeling.
Specializing in kitchen/bath remodeling, electrical/ceiling fans,
carpentry, plumbing, flooring, paint & roofing. We do it all,
including trash removal, hauling, lock change, Specializing in
landlord, property management and Realtor needs. No job too
large or small. 480-707-1221 or 602-330-5445. Call Mike or
Sonia for estimates. Not a licensed contractor. 6/09
Handyman — John Purchase’s Handyman Services – Let
an experienced handyman take care of your small household
repairs, renovations and alterations! Electrical, plumbing,
carpentry, ceramic tile, drywall, door and window unit
replacement ..... and more - just ask! Licensed, bonded and
insured contractor, #ROC183671 (“C-62: Minor Home
Improvements”). 30 years experience. Top quality work and
Building Code compliance. (480) 921-3217. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.
Handyman—Handyman-Electrical Plus: You name it we do it!
Hardworking, honest, dependable, professional quality work
at reasonable prices. Not a licensed contractor. Call Mark at
(480)897-7838
2/7
Handyman— DISCOUNT DRYWALL REPAIRS, 30 YRS
EXP. YOUR DRYWALL SOLUTION. WE MAKE THE
OLD LOOK LIKE NEW. WE MATCH ALL TEXTURES.
POPCORN REMOVAL, WATER DAMAGE HOLES
CRACKS AND MUCH MORE. WE GET IT RIGHT THE
1ST TIME, FREE EST, 602-743-6209 2/21
Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt, rocks,
concrete, unwanted items, junk, tree trimming and tree removal.
Decorative rock spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-2313162. No job too small. 3/09
House Cleaning — Immaculate Cleaning Services. Count
on us to provide you with superior quality service. Affordable
and dependable. “The best in the East Valley”. Satisfaction
guaranteed. No hidden charges. Call our licensed professionals
480-734-7783. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
House Cleaning — Personal Touch Cleaning Service. Affordable
service with quality and reliability. 23 years experience, all
supplies furnished. Call for free in-home estimate. Yes, I do
windows. Excellent references. 480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000.
Dar. 12/09
House Cleaning — Desert Dusters Housecleaning. Let your
dirt and dust answer to us. Weekly, bi-monthly, one time,
referrals. Family owned and operated. We take pride in our
work. Call for an estimate 480-423-9526. 2/21
House Cleaning — “Jennifers House Cleaning” Not enough
time in a day?? Call for a free phone quote. Super dependable.
Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly. References available. 15 years
experience. Bonded—AG0601, Insured—46871 Call 480-8331027 5/2
House Cleaning—Divine Shine Cleaning Company, Home or
Office Cleaning, Weekly/Bi-weekly or One time, Bonded and
Insured, Free Estimates, call 520-483-8118
2/7
House Cleaning— Housecleaning with reasonable rates, years
of experience, attention to details, honest and reliable service,
same person every time, English speaking, every Friday available

Wrangler News
and every other Monday, Call Marilyn 480-430-5097

2/14

Landscaping — Custom Landscape Blueprints save you money.
Yard overgrown? Dirt backyard? Work with a professional
landscape designer before hiring a contractor or starting your
do-it-yourself projects. Carolyn Walstad Landscape Design 602679-9273. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Landscaping — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service, Tempe/
Chandler. “We are dedicated to the craft and science of tree
work”. Pruning, Fertilizing, Problem Solving. Owner operated.
Personal service, Insured, Bonded Arborist. 480-491-7155. See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Landscaping — John’s Landscaping. Quality & service
guaranteed. Sprinkler/irrigation systems, rock installed, new
lawns, palm/bush/tree trimming, concrete/block wall, free
estimates. 480-615-0474. 3/09
Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates.
Landscape design and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair,
landscape cleanup and hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167.
11/09
Landscaping — Yard cleanup and maintenance Trees/Shrubs
Trimmed Lawn Service Debris Removal Weekly, bi-weekly,
monthly or one time clean-up Call Rob (602) 431-1305. 6/09
Landscaping — Valley Landscaping Services. Quality
maintenance at affordable at affordable prices! We’ll keep your
lawn in “tip-top” shape. Trimming palms, stump removal, drip
system/sprinkler repair, rock spreading and more! Weekly and biweekly services. References available. www.valleylandspapingaz.
com. Call Carlos 480-228-0077. 2/2009
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Painting — DZ Paint – A painting company with quality painters
and affordable prices. Whether it’s your home or your office,
you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent walls, garage floors, interior
and exterior, commercial and residential. Give us a call for a free
estimate. Licensed and Bonded. ROC #191520 (commercial),
ROC #191519 (residential). Daniel 480-326-0851. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Painting —Tyler’s Decorating Remodel with color, an
affordable solution to update your home! Specializing
in complete interior painting, faux finishes, Venetian
plasters, and textured plasters and wall finishes. Color
specialist/consultations available. Details and the right
color make the difference! For a free estimate, call Tyler
at 480-940-7775
3/09
Painting—Residential painting – Looking for a new look? Look
our way! Already Done Custom Home Painting, Complete
interiors/exteriors, Re-texturing, Wallpaper and Acoustic ceiling
removal. Call Mark 480-233-8233 10/09
Painting — Brassberrys Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior
Repaints, 32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products
Used. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential.
Current References Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res.
Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic #ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall
repair with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets.
Small jobs also welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480) 8141588. Visa/Mastercard See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.

Landscaping — Landscape maintenance: We provide quality
work, dependable service, and we have English-speaking
foremen. 10% of our profits are donated back to the
community. Free quotes. KJE Landscape Maintenance 480-5868445. 2/2009

Painting — Vic’s Painting We use Dunn Edwards Paints.
Interior/Exterior Specialist. Experienced. Clean. Honest. Quality/
Guaranteed. Not a licensed contractor. References available.
Free Estimates. Call 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 Today!
Visa/Master Card accepted. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.

Landscaping — Get Her Done Yard Care and Maintenance One time clean-up or weekly or monthly service available. Free
Estimates. Quality work at reasonable rates. $10 Discount on
first service over $60. Call Eric 480-907-8278. 02/2010

Painting — L. Hardy Painting. Interior/Exterior painting,
drywall, drywall repair and texture coating. Free estimate.
Call 480-963-2498. Lic. #34/137206. We accept Visa and
MasterCard. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — Lawn Core Aeration: SAVE WATER and
prepare your lawn for overseeding and winterization. Improve
ryegrass rooting and eliminate water run-off. FREE fertilizer
application. (480) 940-8196 www.ThePLUGman.com ROC
#212226 All credit cards See our ad in guide to Neighborhood
Services

Painting — Chad & Son Painting Inc.-Interior, Exterior,
Residential, Commercial, Free Estimates, Drywall repairs,
texture, power wash, popcorn ceiling removal, quality wood
staining, color matching, repaint and new construction, wall
paper removal and installation, epoxy coating and painting,
licensed+bonded+insured roc# 208062 and 208063, call 602790-5073, chadandsonpainting@gmail.com. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping—Phoenix Desert Landscaping – Landscaping
clean-ups, lawn service, palm tree trimming, skinning palms, tree
removal, weed removal from rocks, pre-emergent, sprinkler
systems, sprinklers & drips, time clocks, leaks, paint, gravel,
driveways, sidewalks, block, flagstone. Nine years experience.
Call 602-690-3813 2/21
Landscaping—Landscaping Maintenance & Irrigation Repair
Service; Create/beautify new or older lawns & plant life.
Specialize in sprinklers, drip lines, timers & Valve/pressure issues.
Please contact Art @ 480-710-8738 or e-mail art210@cox.net
2/21
Landscaping— Affordable Yard Maintenance, Mowing,
bushes, trees, planting, clean-up, drip/sprinkler/valve/
timer repairs, Free Estimates, Owner operated, Call Vicky
480-430-5805, Chandler resident, serving the East Valley
for 14 years.
2/21
Landscaping—CORONA LANDSCAPE - Installation,
Maintenance and Repairs. Complete installations, Makeovers,
Commercial and Residential Maintenance, Landscape, Lighting,
Sprinkler and Drip systems, Irrigation Timers, Granite and
Boulders, Flagstone, Pavers, Plants, Trees and SOD. We show
up. Ed 602 373-9100 4/18
Miscellaneous—PARTY PONIES, CART RIDES/
SADDLE RIDES, GREAT FOR BIRTHDAY PARTIES,
SPECIAL EVENTS, GRAND OPENINGS, FOR MORE
INFORMATION OR TO MAKE RESERVATIONS CALL OR
EMAIL DAVID KENT 480-345-9090, DKENT100@YAHOO.
COM
4/4

Painting—Painter & Refinisher with 30 years experience.
Interior/exterior painting including specialty texture
coatings, faux finishing, cabinet and fine furniture
refinishing, grout renewal, concrete floor staining/sealing,
garage epoxies, and much more. No job too small. Very
reasonable prices. Call Kent 480-277-3990
1/24
Painting— J & R Stucco and Painting, Homes and block walls,
patches, Paint Interior/Exterior, 10 years of experience, Free
Estimates Call Richard 480-227-6922 for stucco or Jaime 480258-4606 for paint. 4/18
Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs.
Water heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer
cleaning, backflow and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential
ROC#204797 Free estimates 480-895-9838. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Plumbing — Plumbing sales & service. Free estimates. No
job too small. Local Tempe company for 20 years. Water
heaters, R.O. systems, water softeners, slab leak location &
repairs. Drains cleaned. City-wide Plumbing. 480-966-8795.
www.citywideplumbing.us See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Plumbing — Above All Plumbing Services. “Integrity in
Plumbing.” Commercial/Residential. Now serving the East
Valley. Our goal is to be your plumber of choice for your every
plumbing need. Call (602) 414-0880 today or visit us on-line at
www.AboveAllPlumbingServices.com. ROC# 220963. See our ad
in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak
repairs, electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems
& water softeners. Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.
citywideplumbing.us. Contractor’s lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37
086 764. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Plumbing — Stevens Plumbing, Inc. Heating & Air Conditioning.
Complete plumbing, heating and A/C service and repair.
Electronic leak locating and slab leak repairs. Repipe and
reroute experts. Sewer/drain video inspection & replacement.
ROC#S082241C37. 480-345-2862. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly
or Bi-Weekly service, full service or chemicals only, repairs,
pumps & filters. Insured, dependable & trustworthy. Professional
family owned business. 480-694-1518. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Pool Care — Complete pool care-full weekly service-low
cost-including chemicals-chemical only service-green pool clean
up-DE/Cartridge cleaning-salt cell cleaning-repairs-acid washbonded & insured – honest and reliable- Call Tom 602-332-5342
or 480-940-1805 Baja Pool Care
Pool Care — Pool Service: Over 27 years experience of
dependable and reliable service. Additional services include
pump, motor, filter repairs, and DE grid replacements. Call
Charlotte 480-838-9102 2/09
Pool Care— VIP Pool Service, Custom Pool Restoration, New
Pool Interiors, New Tile, Water Features, Wireless Controls,
New Cool Deck, Flagstone, All Repairs, Enhancement for all
budgets-Local Resident, licensed, bonded, insured, ROC 202312.
Call 480-840-4625
4/4
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc.. – Specializing in all
phases of construction. Rain gutters, Downsprouts, Aluminum
and Vinyl siding, AZ rooms, kitchens, baths, room additions,
overhang trims/eaves. We love small jobs! Garage floor coatings,
Flagstone – vinyl chip & more. Solid colors, cool deck. Call (480)
820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC #112275. See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Remodeling — Remodel contractor- R. Child Custom
Carpentry, LLC. Plans to completion, carpentry, additions,
patios, decks, concrete, drywall & stucco. Best prices for quality
work. Since 1998. ROC B216115. 480-215-3373
2/21
Remodeling — Cafarelli Construction offering residential
and commercial work since 1974. Interior/Exterior, Kitchen
& Bath, Room Additions. Licensed, bonded & insured.
Lic#088929/101012. We are dedicated to the beauty of your
home. 480-839-4452. 0/0
Remodeling—English Building Company, LLC, General
Contractor, Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling,
Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and
Customer references online at www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe
Navtive,. Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC 189470 Call today
for a free estimate 480-603-8813 See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services
Roofing — Bill’s Awning and Construction. Reroof with
lightweight stone-coated steel shingles, shakes or tiles. New
roofing, reroofing, leak repairs, shingles, coatings. Free
Estimates. Quality Workmanship. Ask for Cliff Frazier. 480986-1606. Licensed, bonded, insured. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services
Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house
remodels, kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile &
carpet, garages, offices, patios, room additions and much more.
John C. Erickson – owner. Over 20 years experience. Licensed
(ROC#171687), bonded & insured. JCE Company, LLC. 480200-9037. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services
Roofing — Bill’s Awning and Construction. Reroof with
lightweight stone-coated steel shingles, shakes or tiles. New
roofing, reroofing, leak repairs, shingles, coatings. Free
Estimates. Quality Workmanship. Ask for Cliff Frazier. 480986-1606. Licensed, bonded, insured. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Sprinklers — Sprinkler Repair- Repairing valves, drip systems
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and timers. Harris Gardening. 480-303-2404. Serving the East
Valley area since 1977. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.
Tile/Granite — Granite and Tile Installations, Counters,
Floors, Backsplashes, Tub Surrounds, Custom Showers
designed for you. Discounts on most material. With over 20
years of experience you’ll get great quality and service. Free
estimates. ROC# 189096, ROC#064108. Call 480-203-6147.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Tile/Granite — Need Affordable Tile Installation? Call
Leonard Tile for a Free Estimate. Tile and stone floors,
showers, counters, backsplashes. Mention this ad for
discount. 25 years experience. Professional service. Call
(480)755-3318 2/7
Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and
insured. Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler
readers. Free estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650.
6/10
Windows — Window Tinting and Accessories, Auto/Home/
Business, High quality work at affordable prices! Over 15
years experience, lifetime warranty films, call for a free quote.
480-980-1198
4/18
Window Cleaning — Clear Advantage Window Cleaning.
Glass Cleaning Specialist performing highest quality, detailed,
Perfectonist Work every time, Guaranteed. Screens/
Sunscreens cleaned, Very Experienced, Five Star Service.
Serving the East Valley. Licensed & Fully INSURED, w/Refs.
Available. Written Estimate w/No Hidden Charges. Owner
Operated, Joseph Albert 480-634-8466 / cell 480-228-5453.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Personal Services

Adult Care — Adult Transitions Inc. Assisted Living
Services. Supervisory, Personal and Directed care for special
needs. Our impeccable commitment to quality provides
peace of mind: residents’, yours and ours. Please come tour.
(480) 730-9110. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Adult Care — Fairview Assisted Living Home. A residential
elderly care home. Privately owned and operated, committed
to provide the highest quality of care. 2371 E. Fairview St.
Chandler. 480-560-2434/773-5155 or email altonaga7@aol.
com. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Health & Beauty — MOMENTUM Salon & Body. 480-9407377. momentumsalonandbody.com. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Health & Beauty — Stop Bedwetting. Celebrating Children
Life Coaching for Children. Lori Ulman BS.ed, CLC 480-2067226. Child oriented! No drugs! No contracts! See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Health & Beauty — Issa Certified Fitness Trainer.
Specializing in women’s health and fitness. I bring the
equipment to your home. You will see results. 1 hr. $50.00.
1/2 hr. $30.00. Call Rose 480-993-7080 today for your free
1/2 hour fitness evaluation/body fat analysis. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Health & Beauty— Lose 13 lbs in 3 weeks,
Guaranteed—Stop Holiday weight gain dead in it’s
tracks—2 week Free Fitness Class-NO obligations. Only
7 spots available—Call/Email now to claim your spot
480-227-8090 or coach@atscoaching.com
1/24
Tutoring/Instruction — Piano Instruction by Melodie L.
Acker, NCTM Nationally Certified Teacher of Music, Music
Degree, ASU School of Music, President, East Valley music
Teacher’s Association, 480-940-0621. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Tutoring/Instruction— Piano Lessons from Music Therapy
graduate student Hayley Shula. My East Valley home or yours.
All styles, ages 4+. Find out more: pianolessonseastvalleyariz
ona.blogspot.com Better yet call for rates/details (415) 3518482
1/24
Tutoring/Instruction —First month is free. Piano teacher
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with 15 years experience will come to your home. References
available. Lessons for all levels from beginners to advanced.
7 years to adults. 2 recitals per year. Please call Sandra 480969-9244 2/09
Tutoring/Instruction—Christian Music Teacher offers piano
and voice lessons at $60.00 per month. We teach all ages and
levels. Please call Michelle 480-821-9630
12/09
Tutoring/Instruction — Private Art Lessons in my studio.
Children, teens and adults. I have many years of experience
with all ages and media. References available. Call 480-8382000. 2/09
Miscellaneous — Images by Stone. Family portrait,
weddings, commercial, special events. David Stone 480329-5892 www.imagesbystone.com. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Miscellaneous — Hypnotherapy – A safe and gentle way
to make behavior changes. Stop Smoking, Lose Weight,
Relieve Anxiety, Improve Study Habits. Board Certified
Hypnotherapist. Call 480-838-1184. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.
Miscellaneous— Job Guru for Hire, 8 Years Experience,
Résumé Package for $30, Job Research for $10 ea, 1-hr appt.,
24hr turnaround 480-310-4211
2/21

Pets

Lost Pet—5 yr old, tan female Chihuahua lost on 11/27 near
Rural and Warner. Has chip, no collar. $REWARD$ for her
safe return. Please call 602-478-0442 with any information.
2/21
Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and
cared for in the convenience of YOUR home. Bonded,
insured. Member Pet Sitters International. References
Available. Call Janice with Mrs. Doolittle, 831-9388. 2/10
Pet Services — Sue’s Pet Friends – Loving care in your
home. Free initial visit. Daily and overnights available. Insured,
Bonded, Member ASPCA & Pet Sitters International. 480628-6958. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your
pup! Call Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and
insured. 480-831-9388. 2/10
Pet Services — Happy Tails! Pet and House Sitting Service.
While you’re away, let the pets play. Licensed, bonded and
insured. Serving the Kyrene Corridor. Liz McBride 480-4446684. HappyTailsPetandHouseSitting@gmail.com. 12/09

Transportation

Auto Parts & Service — Protect Your Car’s Interior: Call
for a dealer near you! (480) 967-1675. Retractable Sunshade
– no storing or rolling needed. Custom dashcovers – reduce
glare and protect. Protect your seats – from kids, pets and
spills. Dash Designs, Inc. 6014 S. Ash Ave. Tempe. www.
dashdesigns.com. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services
Ride Share—McClintock/Rural, Elliott/Warner/Guadalupe
share ride to SRP headquarters or nearby. Leave approx. 6:30
a.m., return approx. 4:30 p.m. M-F. Call (480) 694-9848

Real Estate

House for Rent— Spectacular 2550 sqft two-story
townhome with soaring 25 ft ceilings in great room and
two master bedroom suites in gated community. Beautifully
furnished; flat-screen cable TV’s. Community is adjacent
to parks, lakes, and extensive greenbelts. Minutes from
Chandler Fashion Center; a large selection of top-of-line
restaurants, and the 101 & 202. $1000.00 per week;
$2800.00 per month; $2500.00three months or longer.
Contact Jeff Lucas, jlucas@huntRealEstate.com or 480 3904990
House for Rent—For Rent by owner! Clean, very nice
home. 1413 E. Del Rio Dr, Tempe. 4bd, 2 ba, pool service
included, patio, washer/dryer/refrigerator inc., $1295 monthly
plus security. Call (562)945-2737 3/7

Cielo ‘Extravaganza’ to feature
food, silent auction — and fun
The Castle at Ashley Manor will be the venue for the first
annual “Cielo Extravaganza,” a fundraiser to benefit Kyrene
del Cielo Elementary School scheduled Wednesday, Feb. 11.
Guests will be treated to cocktails poured by Four Peaks
Brewing Company beginning at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner
provided by Great Harvest Bread Company and Outback
Steakhouse. Mom’s Bakery of Mesa and Starbucks will provide
dessert and coffee.
A silent auction as well as live music provided by the band
Back At It Again will top off the evening.
Raffle tickets for a 6-day/5-night stay on the Garden
Island of Kauai, Hawaii, are also available; the winner will be
announced during the event.
Proceeds from the event will go toward enhancing the
sun protection for students on the elementary school’s South
Tempe/Northwest Chandler campus, as well as to purchase
additional safety equipment.
“We’ve been encouraged by the tremendous support
we’ve received from Cielo’s parents and supporters in the
community in putting together this amazing event,” said
MarJean Steinkamp, event co-chair.
Tickets are limited, but can still be purchased by
contacting Steinkamp at night4cielo@yahoo.com.
— Contributed by Rosalie Hirano

Diversity consultant to explore
societal influence of hip-hop, rap
Hip-hop and rap are arguably the post-Civil Rights era’s
highest creative, extemporaneous, ever-evolving form of
communication and expression, according to a theory being
discussed Thursday, Feb. 19, by Dr. Matthew Whitaker.
Whitaker is the author of “Race Work: The Rise of Civil
Rights in the Urban West” and CEO of the Whitaker Group,
a human-relations, organizational development and diversity
consulting firm.
The free presentation is scheduled for 7 p.m. in the
Connections Café at Tempe Public Library.
Whitaker’s commentaries on popular culture, race class,
gender, presidential politics and U.S./African relations have
appeared on NPR, PBS and other media outlets.

To place your text &
online ad in Wrangler
News
You can place a classified ad in both print and online
versions of Wrangler News (with such eye-catching
enhancements as bold or centered type and a photo, if
you like) on our website at www.wranglernews.com.
Cost is $20 for 30 words, plus a small additional charge
for additional words or any enhancements you choose.
$20 pays for your ad in TWO CONSECUTIVE ISSUES.
Check out our discounted rates for multiple insertions.
Best of all, your ad begins running on line, available to
anyone who visits the site in search of a product or
service, before it is printed in the next issue of Wrangler
News.

Call us 9-5 M-F at (480) 966-0845 if
you have questions. Thank you.
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Budget
From Page 6
The amount is equal to salary and benefit
packages covering 26 teacher and administrator
positions, he said. Loss of teachers typically results in
increased class size, Schauer noted.
Kyrene also would need to reduce $1.6 million in
funds used to purchase instructional materials such
as textbooks, copiers and software.
The Kyrene website, www.kyrene.org, is designed
to provide community members with information
about the issue. By clicking on the budget-update
link, site visitors can access information about the

The occasion was right and the crowd was pumped
as Payton’s Place hosted a party for the Super Bowlbound Arizona Cardinals. Several hundred turned
out for the merrymaking.
— Stephen Denton / Wrangler News

At Kiwanis Rec Center, a special
evening for that special little lady
Valentine’s Day isn’t far off, and it’s not too early to
start planning an evening with that special little lady in
your life.
Planners at Kiwanis Recreation Center are already at
work on the 15th annual Daddy/Daughter Sweetheart Dance
from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Feb. 13 and 14.
“Daddy’s Little Girl” will celebrate the unique bond
between a father and his “little lady” at a gala that includes
dancing, games, crafts, snacks and more. She’ll even go
home with a photo memory of the night’s festivities.
Friday night’s dance includes daddies and their
daughters ages 4 to 8 years old; Saturday’s festivities are
for those little girls ages 8 and up.
Registration is $28 per couple, with $9 for each
additional child and $5 for additional photos. Space is
limited and registration is required.
Information: http://pkreconline.tempe.gov/. The
registration code for Friday is 14143; for Saturday it is
14144.
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budget, view current income and costs, link to the
email of area legislators and share their views via an
“on-line” suggestion box.
“Kyrene has already cut from 15 to 30 percent of
unspent dollars from this year’s budget in order to
reserve funds for whatever may occur,” said Schauer.
“We are also examining programs to look for cost
efficiencies. We have been told by legislators they
want to hear from the public to know how it feels
about education budget cuts,” he said.
“I implore the Kyrene community to contact their
legislators to express views regarding how to fund
public education.
“The Kyrene strategic plan holds us accountable
for the education of every child; we should demand
that the legislature is held equally accountable.”
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Certified Luxury Home Specialist, ABR, CRS, GRI

2077 E. Warner Rd., Tempe

www.kathysurcouf.com

An Independent Member Broker

Luxury Home Specialist
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AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING
SERVICE, REPAIRS and RETRO FITS
Repair all makes and models. Residential and Commercial

A Tempe based company since 1985
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED • ROC # 119884 COMM # 119883

PHONE

480-820-1235 • EMERGENCY 480-209-7068

CCAZ
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COPIER CENTER OF ARIZONA

“Serving The Valley
Since 1979”

Ricoh • Savin
Gestetner • HP
Canon • Lanier

Perfectly situated in Circle G Ranches, this property provides all the luxury that you deserve.
This special home showcases outdoor living from every room. Secret courtyards, soothing
fountains, classic gardens, a guest house retreat and spectacular grounds to rival any resort.
Elegant and sophisticated interior finishes include Venetian plaster, opulent travertine, hand
scraped wood floors with professional decorator touches through out this 6,600 sq ft property.
Welcome Home... Proudly Presented at $ 2,850,000
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Call us for a
complimentary
evaluation
of your home

SOL

D

Kathy and Andre

Service & Supplies
For Most Copiers & Printers

602-274-6460

South Tempe Gem, 5 Bedrooms
3 1/2 Baths over 4,000 sq.ft.
large lot and move in ready.

480-650-5018
www.kathysurcouf.com

Perfect ASU location for your student.
3 bedroom 2 bath that is
close to everything.
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Meet your neighbors
It was billed as a Meet-

Your-New-Officers
Open House but it
turned out more
like a neighborhood
social. West Chandler
residents shook
hands with officers
from Chandler PD,
who joined other city
officials greeting area
residents at the Desert
Breeze Substation.
On hand for the event
were, clockwise from
top, motor Sgt. Dean
Lavergne and Officer
Loren Reeves; Cmdr.
Joe Brugman and
Lt. Lucas Hunt; and
Patrol Sgt. Bill Nocella
(podium and at desk
with residents).
David Stone
Wrangler News
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$2 Call Drinks from 10 to Close
POOL TABLE / GAME ROOM / WIDESCREEN HD TVs
SATURDAYS $2.25 Domestic Bottles
SUNDAYS $2.25 Domestic Pints
MONDAYS $3 Vodka Drinks

BUCKSHOT TUESDAYS
Add a shot to your drink for $1
WEDNESDAYS $3 U-Call-Its
THURSDAYS $2.50 Bottles of Landshark

NEW LOCATION • TEMPE
315 W. Elliot Rd. • SE Corner Kyrene & Elliot
480-456-0811

GILBERT • 4902 S. Val Vista Dr.
SW Corner Val Vista & Queen Creek
480-855-5242
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tempe acreage
entertainer’s paradise or horse
lovers dream • fabulous 1.98 acre
estate in s. tempe • home sits on
front acreage with marble floors,
stainless appliances, formal living
and dining rooms and oversized
bedrooms, pool and spa • plenty
of room for new residence, stable,
workshop, pasture, garage, home
based business • the possibilities
are endless • gated entry with
circular drive, huge trees and
lush landscaping • an awesome
piece of property
price reduced $200,000!

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

REALTOR

480.797.2891
coming soon to tempe

prime scottsdale location
scottsdale patio home
3 bedroom • 2 bath • 2 car
garage in quite, well-kept
neighborhood • open floorplan,
formal living, dining and family
room with cozy brick fireplace
newer roof, a/c and water
heater • full length back patio
borders shaded common area
community pool • centrally
located with easy access to
airport, 101, 202, asu and
scottsdale • low $300’s

new urban loft style
townhomes • 2-3 bedrooms
3-3.5 baths • within walking
distance of light rail,
downtown mill, tempe arts
center, asu and more!
2400-2600 square feet
2 car garage work/live
units available too!
call for details

pinetop lot

1st street
townhome located in heart of
tempe • custom upgrades t/o
interior designer’s personal
studio work room with custom
library built-ins, shelving and
storage • variety of custom
flooring • upstairs living with
2 beds, kitchen, family room,
2 baths, laundry, deck and views
of the city • walking distance to
light rail, tempe town lake,
tempe arts center and asu
opportunity to live and work in
downtown tempe • priced to sell!
also available for lease

fantastic opportunity to buy a

lot in pinetop country club
build your dream cabin retreat
on this piece of property
gracefully lined with tall
majestic pines • 1/3 acre is
located near the forest service
road on a rarely traveled
secluded street • price has been
drastically reduced and seller
wants sold now! priced right
call for details
EXCLUSIVE

call

the lakes
waterfront property with
stunning lake views • dual
master suites • remodeled
baths • huge walk-in closet
oversized secondary bedrooms
gourmet island kitchen with
granite countertops
stainless appliances • formal
living & dining • stone
fireplace • tons of storage
three patios • boat dock
lakes amenities
price reduced to $860,000!

Patti Agnew
480.797.2891

www.pattiagnew.com

